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that metaethics is ethically neutral and that it has no ethical 

content. Broadly speaking, I have dealt with each of the three 

different categories of metaethical theory - naturalist, non-

naturalist and non-cognitivist. Chapter I is an outline of 

the differences between ethics and metaethics and a discussion 

of the relation between the two in the case of a non-naturalist 

metaethical theory (i.e. that of G.E. Moore in Principia Ethica.) 

Chapter II is an examination of the various possible interpreta-

tions of the claim of ethical neutrality in an attempt to see 

what is being claimed and how the claim can be best formulated. 

Chapter III is first an explanation of the non-neutrality of 

Naturalistic metaethical theories and secondly a critique of 

the fundamental presupposition (i.e. that all naturalistic the-

ories are false) of those who claim neutrality. Chapter IV is 

a discussion of further problems of and prospects for the con

struction of a neutral metaethic. These problems which burden 

even the non-cognitivist, while perhaps not insurmountable, 

indicate that any truly neutral metaethic will be so only at 

the cost of being irrelevant to ethics. 
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I 

CCNT~N?ORARY EORAL PHII,OSOPHY 

1. Ethics and Netaethics 

There are two broad areas of concern in contemporary 
1 

moral philosophy - ethics and metaethics. Traditionally, 

moral philosophers have dealt with questions clJ.aracteri3tic 

of both o.reas. The distinction between the two has been 

made only recently. It is contended by some moral philos-

ophers (Ayer, Hare and Stevenson among others) that the 

importance in the distinction lies in the ethical neutrality 

of metaethics. Metaethics is thoueht to bo neutral in that 

a particular metaethical view neither incorporates any part-

icular moral judgements nor rcommits one r to accepting or 

rejecting any particular ethical view. Given this neutrality, 

metaethics escapes tlle problems of cognitive significance and 

justification of particular ethical judgements or positions. 

Consequently, by careful observance of this distinction, it 

will be possible to get a much clearer picture of the claims 

which moral philosophers have actually been making. First, 

however, the claim of metaethical neutrality - being rather 

v8eue as it stands - warrants a more critical examination. 

This will involve workine out a proper formulation of 

1 
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the claim and an examination of various representative meta-

ethical views to see if they actually are 'neutral'. Along 

these lines I will deal with at least one vieV'! from each of 

two major categories of 'cognitive' metaethical theory: 

naturalist and non-naturalist. I will discuss also the poss-

ibillty of the ethical neutrality of what are loosely termed 

non-coenitive metaethical theories. Accordingly, the impor-

tant question underlying this examination is whether or not 

any of these views can or need be neutral. This latter 

question will be of pbrticular interest to a discussion of -

the methods of adjudicating among metaethical theories. In 

addition this discussion will be significant in the event 

that metpethical theories are not ethicaJJy neutral (2utono

mous), for I believe it can be shown that certain ethical 

views will then follow from general epistemological, semantic, 

or ontological considerations. 

To discuss the relation between ethics and metaethics 

is to presuppose that the two are distinguishable in some 

relevant ~",ays. First, then, it is necessary to characterize 

these two approaches to moral philosophy. 
2 

In ethics one is 

directly engaged in moral discourse. It is a general syste-

matic attempt to set forth an actual moral code, to provide 

us with a set of principles through which we can ascertain 

our obligations and make evaluations. Traditionally this 

has involved eiving a set of rules or principles to which 

we can appeal when we make moral jud[ernents. ~!.D. Ross's 
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prima facie duties or Mill's principle of utility are examples 
3 

of such. In addition, one finds an account of moral value 

(extrinsic and intrinsic) and its relation to t~e rules or 

principles. For example in the case of Mill's theory, that 

which has value is that which produces pleasure. Usually 

there is an account of both moral value and moral obligation 

althou8h one may be seen as derivative from the other (e.g. 

~loore's view that 'right' is defined in terms of 'good'.) 

In addition to various guidelines or standards for making 

judgements, there is an account of the justification of these 

judgements. To offer a justification is to offer acceptable 

reasons in support of a judgement. Justification is often 

an appeal to tli.a V-21~y pl'inciples 2nd values considered in the 

process of making any particular judgement. Once again 

taking Ross's view, suppose we ask someone why he acted in a 

certain vray. He might respond "Because it was my dutyn or 

"It was the right thing to do". And, when pressed, he might 

respond that after considering the relative weight of the 

various J2rirr~a facie duties involved, he believed that his 

actual duty was to act as he did. Other ethical justificat-

ions are references to general principles and facts which 

establish their relevance. In telling someone that he oueht 

to act in accordance with a promise he had made, we might 

indicate that one is, in generRl, obligated to keep one's 

promises, and that this rule is, in fact, relevant because a 

promise was in fact made, and tnere are no mitigating 



ci.rclUllstance s. A further justification of the principle -

that one ought to keep one's promises - might include refer-

ence to the ultimate purpose in human life, or the Viill of a 

deity or a ""Tay of life. In brief, a person doing ethics 

would propose or outline: 1) a moral code (i.e. eeneral 

4 

principles of obligation and evaluation and definitions of 

key terms), 2} rules for the use of that code, 3) an account 

of justification within the code, and 4} actual moral judge-

ments in accordance with the code. It might be argued that 

offering 'definitions of terms' and 'rules for the use of a 

code' are more the activities of the moral philosopher doing 

metaethics, yet it is difficult to imagine presenting an 

ethical vie',; vIi t.ilOut th8rn. Suffice it to say for the moment 

that the problems of placing these activities may throw doubt 

upon the clearness of the distinction between ethics and 

metaethics. This remains to be seen. 

l,letaethics is often seen as an attempt to talk about 

moral (or ethical) discourse and moral practice without 

'committing' oneself to an actual set of moral principles or 

nornls. In this sense metaethics is allegedly neutral. 

Ayer, among others, has argued for this position maintaining 

that an emotivist metaethic does not entail any particular 
4 

set of moral jud,:;ements. ':!illiam Blackstone elaborates on 

the claim of metaethical neutrality 'while essentially a~reeing 
5 

with Ayer. It is my contention that they are both mistaken. 
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I wj.ll event nally: explain why, but first more need be said 

about the sorts of questions which characterize metaethics. 

These questions deal with meaning, justification, trnth, and 

metllod (cf. Paul Taylor's discussion of metaethics in The 

Moral Judgement.) There are questions about the meaning of 

ethical terms and the 'statements' in which they occur. This 

has usually involved giving rules for the correct use of 

moral terms and expressions. It also involves the classifi

cation of moral judgements (i.e. as imperatives or indicatives 

or perhaps as cognitive or non-cognitive.) This classifica

tion will in turn have implications for the 'truth' of moral 

propositions. Can they be true or false at all? If they 

can, how do we ~o about ascert&ining t~eir truth or falsity? 

Is this the same sort of truth characteristic of other types 

of propositions? There is the further problem of distin

guishing between the moral and the non-moral (actions, exper

iences, statements, views, words etc.) In fact some answers 

to the questions of the meaning of ethical terms have ren

dered this distinction vacuous in so far as moral language 

has been reduced to some other sort of language. 

After all if the right course of action is solely the 

most prudent, then the moral decision (of what we ought to 

do) is merely a prudential one. '!Ie could then eliminate 

the term 'risht' if we so chose. Obviously any discussion 

of the meanj ng of ethical terms has bone hand in hand ",Ji th 
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general theori~s of meaning (&nd meaningfulness). The 

logical positivist's criterion of meaningfulness - r'verifi

ability in principle" - when extended by Ayer to "ethical 

utterances", led him to conclude tllat such utterances were 

non-co~nitive expressions of emotion. The equation of mean

ing with use has led to analyses of 'good' such as Nowell

Smith's. 

The questions of method pertain to the logic of moral 

reasoning. Are terms such as 'valid' and 'invalid' approp-

riate to moral reasoning? Is there a special 'valuational 

logic'? Are valid inferences in moral discourse like those 

in mathematics or science? ~lliat is the role of reason in 

moral discour20? Does it have one Rt all? 

Finally there are (rnetaethical) questions about (ethical) 

justifications. First, can moral judgements be justified at 

all? Secondly, what sorts of reasons or evidence can be 

appropriately offered in support of moral judcements? Much 

of the weight of both questions is thrown back once a~ain to 

the theories of meaning. Thirdly, can a general character

ization be given of the way in which people support and 

defend their moral convictions? Closely related is the ques

tion of whether or not moral disagreements are rationally 

resolvable. 

In addition, there are meta-metaethical questions -

that is questions about metaethical theories themselves. I 

have indicated some already. To reiterate, what is the 
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relation between ethical and metaethical theories? T'That is 

the subject matter of metaethical theories? Is it solely 

our O\'fn set of moral beliefs or is it any set of putatively 

moral beliefs (attitudes, judgements etc.)? Thus what 'facts' 

must a metaethical theory depend upon or account for? 

Lastly, and the answer to this question will depend in part 

upon the answers to previous ones, how do we decide when a 

metaethical theory is adequate or inadequate? This raises 

a possible additional purpose for metaethical theories -

that of evaluating ethical theories - 'possible' because at 

the moment this claim could be seen as 'unmetaethical' because 

it would vitiCite one sense of the claim of metaethical neut

rality. 

2. G. E. l'loore 

The Subject Hatter of Ethics 

In the case of non-naturalist metaethical theories the 

distinr.tion bet'lrleen ethics and metaethics becomes blurred 

and the claim of neutrality- cannot be maintained. To illus

trate this, I will discuss G.E. Moore's approach to moral 

philosophy in PrinciFia Ethica. I am particularly interested 

in the '.,rays in It/hich his ethical views follow from his meta

ethical views. Moore does not explicitly distin~uish between 

ethics and metaethics. However, it is possible to work in 

t~is distinction with others which he makes. Moore also 

raises certain other is[:'U8S 1,vhich are of special importance 



in a discussion of metaethics. Arnone these are his areu-

ments against Naturalistic and getaphysical Ethics (i.e. his 

reformulation of Hume's is/ought dichotomy.) I hope to shoN 

that the claim of the (logical) independence of ethics and 

metaethics must presuppose this distinction. 

Moore is primarily concerned with correct ethical rea-

soning. Generally, this involves understanding the meanine 

of key ethical terms (i.e. good, rieht, ought, etc.) and 

consequently, knowing ""hat sort of evidence (if any) is rel-
6 

evant to the support of our moral judgements. Further it 

is essential tllat we have the right questions 'before our 

minds', specifically !lr..Jhat is good in itself? It and lr.::lhat is 

good as means?ll Noore holds that this latter question is 

equivalent to It':Ihat ought I to do? It Sorting out tl1ese ques-

tions will help us to avoid confusion in our attempts to make 

correct ethical judgements. Moore's approach to ethics can 

be termed non-de ontological (or perhaps teleological), for he 
.1 

takes questions of intrinsic value to be most fund~rnental. 
,\ 

We can ascertain obligations or principles of conduct only if 

we can reach some agreement about what sorts of things have 

intrinsic value (i.e. are cood). Reaching agreement on this 

issue is an ethical problem. We might for example ask 

whether or not a pbrticular action is good or, mor~ generally, 

whether or not actions of a certain type are usually good. 

Vioore in discussing the IIScience of bthics lt excludes t.ilese 

two types of question (unique and general) from consideration. 
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Since moral philosophers are not concerned with answering 

particular questions and thus making p&rticular judgements, 

Moore concludes that it is not their business to eive personal 
7 

advice or exllortation. But this is not to say that moral 

philosophy is neutral with respect to these jud5ements. 

Metaethics I~ust contain reasons and principles for deciding 
8 

on the truth of all of them.tI 

In contrast with the questions about what sorts of 

thines (classes of actions etc.) are good is the metaethical 

question 'r.:Ilat does good mean? It or ttHow is .e.;ood to be defined?1t 

I will discuss rioore' s treatment of tnis question in the next 

section, but first I will say something about another meta-

ethical problem whj.ch he discusses - that of distinguishinE 

between the moral and the non-moral. The province of ethics 

(or 'the moral') can be defined as vlhat is cormnon and peculiar 

to all jud~ements using such terms as virtue, vice, duty, 

right, ou~ht, good and bad. Moore points out that, tradit-

ionally, all of these terms have been taken to have some 

reference to conduct. .£t'or etnics, hmvever, not just any 

conduct is of interest, but priMarily Good conduct. ~'Je all 

have a fairly clear idea what conduct is, while 'good' needs 
9 

much clarification. Ethics must be defined Itby reference 

to a particular object of thought lt - that object denoted by 

'good'. HThe Vlords which are conunonly taken as signs of 

ethical judcements all do so refer to it and they are expres-
10 

sicllls of etrd.cal jnd.:.:ernents solely because they do so refer. It 
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This reference to '~ood' (the property of eoodness or intrin

sic value) is either direct or indirect. JudLements of 

intrinsic value refer directly vlherea s jud.c:ements of instru

mental value refer indirectly. The latter, in which for 

example, 'ribht' is often used, are jUdt:ements as to what is 

good as means - thus conducive to what has intrinsic value. 

Noore has, in effect, classified an unusually wide range of 

value judgements as moral. He explicitly includes aeEthetic 

judternents and presumably includes what would ordinarily be 

called non-moral uses of eood. It is tempting to say that 

Moore failed to take into account the difference between the 

moral and non-moral uses of good, but to establish this would 

necessitate defending another theory of meanin~ aeBinst 

Moore's and coming up with another definition of 'moral' or 

'ethical'. I will point out some of the difficulties inher

ent in this latter ta sk in chapter III. Hm'lever, I,Ioore' s 

views on the province of ethics have some bizarre implications 

for ethics. Our moral deliberations could become rather 

complex in that we might have to ':leigh an incredible number 

of possibilities before acting. ~oreover, how do 'aesthetic' 

considerations fit into moral deliberation? Hm.; would one 

decide whether to continue contemplatine Rembrandt's Nieht 

','latch or to keep a promise to meet someone? Is all intrinsic 

value relevant to conduct? Ought we to contemplate beautiful 

things? Do these qUE::stions Give rise to moral dilemmas? 

Moore would probably answer by saying that one simply thinks 
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11 
carefully about the or.:.;anic wholes, of 1:vhich these c;oods 

form a p&rt and alJ. will be resolved. In the final analy~is 

Moore's distinction between the ethical and non-ethical is 

presented in very ~eneral and consequently va~ue terms • 

.2:thical terms refer to non-natural properties as opposed to 

natural properties or a supranatural (metaphysical) reality. 

All ethical terms and only ethical terms can be defined by 

reference to good. I doubt that noore attempted to ~ive on 

exhaustive list of such terms. ne took it for granted that 

we all knew what they were. 

The Naturalistic Fallacy 
12 

What then does sood mean? This is not a question 

about the -,o0c!, but rather about the adjective 'good'. In 

answerinE this question 1·loore makes severul assum9tions. 

The first is that good is an adjective that denotes a certain 

property. If we are to attribute this property (goodness) 

correctly to certain things, we must know something about it, 

both what it is and Wrlat it is not. Secondly, to define a 

word is to give its meaning. This is not to say, however, 

that an indefinable word is meanineless. Thirdly, to say 

something about a property-word is to say something about 

the 'object for which it stands'. There are more assumptions 

but these will do for the moment. 

There are, accordinE to ~oore, three sorts of definition. 

Taking ~oore'E example when we define 'horse':' 



(l) ••• ''I]e may mean merely: "':Ihen I say 'horse', 
you are to understand that I am talking about a 
hoofed quadruped of "the genus equus.!1 (or) 
(2) -.Ie lilay mean Cl s ~)e oster ou~ht to mean: when 
most 5n;:.;lish people say horse, ,tthey mean a 
hoofed quaciruped of the genus equus ll (or) 

12 

{J) :;le [Jlay, vIllen ',ve define horse, InCdn some
thing much Qore important. ~~ may ~~an that a 
certain object, \VL.ich all of us knoVJ, is com
posed in a certain manner: That it has four 
lees, a heart, a liver, etc, etc, all of them 
arranged in definite relations to one another. 13 

The first kind of definition is an "arbitrary verbal definition't 

while the second ie a "verbal definition proper If. Good is 

susceptible to either. However good is not definable in the 

third and most important sense of definition. This sort of 

definition is only possible for complex wholes - wholes com-

posed of parts. Good is not complex, thus one cannot define 

it by ennU:lleratin,z its various parts. Moore sets out first 

to convince us that simple, indefinable qualities must exist 

and then that good is such a quality. These qualities, 

"objects of thought I', are the "ultimate terms of reference" 

of ou.r definitions and in their uniqueness make it possible 

for us to distinguish among things susceptible to definition. 

The implication is that definition consists in analysis, 

ultimately, into simple qualities. It would make no sense 

to deny that these qualities exist since we can come up with 

these definitions Clnd differentiate mlOng complex wholes on 
14 

the basis of these simple qualities. Next, I'loore must 

ShOVl that trl~se qualiti.es are in fact indefinable. He pro-

ce8cls to 8r::';l1e th:·t 'yellow' is indefinable and thus really 



a simple ~ualitY (i.e. not susceptible to analysis.) There 

is an implication by analoGY that all truly simple qualities 

will, upon careful inspection of their meanings, prove to be 

indefinable. His orgwnent that yellow is simple rests upon 

two asswnptions. To reiterate: first, the only important 

sense of definition is analysis, bnd secondly a definition 

must give the meanin.:; of the \''lOrd. 

l·~oore cle.ims that the fact that all things which are 

yellovl produce certain ftvibrations in the lilht It has led 

people to define yellow accordingly. However, this is not 

what we mean by 'yellow'. Yellow is rather the certain 

13 

property which we perceive. This perception is unanalysable 

in terIrlS of otn8l' perce ptions. '\lhb.t is 'meant' by yello\,-1 is 

some ttobject of thought" which resembles the actual colour 

which vIe perceive. (Incidentally, this property can, accor-

dine to Moore, exist independently of its exemplification.) 

It is 'fallacious' to define yellow in terms of some other 

co-extensive property of yellow objects. But this cannot be 

ri.ght. Only ar[;uments are fallacious not definitions. 

Any-vlay, a more t';eneral argnment is necessary to shoVl that a 

'fallacy' is being committed in any attempted definition of 

a simple q~ality. 

I,loors clHims that most moral philosophers have committed 

this SbTlIC' 'fallacy' by identifying good (in a;:,tem~:)tcd defini

tions) VJith some otJl'ar property also possessed by those thinGS 
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which are sood. Take for example the statern~nt ltPleasure is 

good". Moore assumes here that if this statement is beins 

offered as a definition, then it is an assertion of an identity 

of an object of thouGht with itself (what is 'meant' by plea-

sure. ) The statement uPleD.sure is sood n v[Quld reduce to 

ttPleasure is pleasure tt which being tautological is insignifi-

cant. "Pleasure is Eoodu can only be significant if it is 

assumed vIe are usin['; the !tis" of predication. 

As t~is argument stands, it is rather glib and as it is 

critical to 1,~oore' s alleged refutation of HaturcJ.lism, I will 

attempt to make it more explicit. There are at least six 

assumptions implicit in this argument: 

1. If x means y then x is substitutable for y 
in all contexts. And any staternent in which 
x is substituted for y will be equivalent to 
the one in which it is not. 
2. ~iliere P &nd G are simple qualities; if ttp 
is Gtt is a definition tllen it is an identity 
statement. 
3. To say that P is identical with G is to say 
that 'P' and 'G' have the same meaning - refer 
to the some object of thoucht. 
4. Truisms such as P is P are insignificant. 
5. A significant statement cannot be equivalent 
to an insignificant one. 
6. ttPleasure is good 1t is significant. 

Either A. ttPleasure is good lt is a definition in which 

case it is equivalent to "Pleasure is pleasure tr which is 

in::.;ignificant, or B. ttPleasure is good" is a predicati ve state-

ment and is not ec.:uivalent to ltPleasure is pleasure It. How do 

we knoVl that nPleasure is coodlt is siGnificant? l·~oore is not 



explicit on this pOint, but he eives some indication: 

" ••• there is no meaning in saying that 
pleasure is good unless eood is somethine 
different from pleasure. 1f 15 

I think it is safe to infer that "meaningtt here just means 

15 

sic;nLficance. Words denote objects of thought and if ttPlea-

sure is Good" is to be significant then tTpleasure lt and "good tt 

must refer to different objects of thought. It is not clear 

that this is a very compellinE arGllinent against naturalism. 

If "Pleasure is good" is a definition (as a Naturalist would 

assert) then Itpleasure It and Hgood" refer (within the context 

of Moore's ontoloBY) to the same object of thought. In say-

ing t~et ItPleasure is good" is significant Moore is merely 

saying that "pleasure" and "cood" refer to separate objects 

of thouC;llt. And so, leaving aside the word significant 

(since that would be to beg the question) to settle the issue 

betHeen the Naturalist and l·:oore all Vie need do is decide 

whether "good lf and Itpleasure tt refer to the same or separate 

"object(s) of thought". The prospect of Noore and Bentham 

reachinG a£.;reement on this issue v,rould have been grim. 

To offer a definitj.on of bood such as ItPleasure is good ll 

is to commit t!le Naturalistic Fallacy. This 'fallacy' is a 

subclass of a broader type· of faIJ.acy. It is only natural-

istic \\Then one atter,lpts to define ttgood 't (a non-natural qua-
16 

lity) in terms of a natural quality such as pleasure. The 

real tfalJacy' involved is the attempt to define a simple 
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indefinable quality. One form of this fallacy is to identify 

one simple qua1ity Hith another. The same fallacy is commit-

ted when one attempts a definition of pleasure (another simple 

quality) or when one attempts a definition of good in, for 
17 

example, tmetaphysical' terms. 

Still, I,loore must SlimV' "that good denotes something 
18 

simple and indefinable". To establish this he sets up a 

dilemma. Either good is simple or it is complex or it is 

meaningless. The latter two alternatives Ifmey be dismissed 
19 

by a simple appeal to the facts". There is a test by means 

of which we can convince ourselves that good is not a complex 

whole capable of analysis. lt1.ihatever definition be offered, 

it lll':"'y 'Oe always asked, 1tlith sit;nificance, of tile complex so 
20 

defined, whether it is itself good. 1t Suppose then that 

good is a complex "-Thole capable of analysis (definition). If 

good is defined as "what we desire to desj.re It and if we ask 

nIs that thing good? It \1e can be taken to mean nDo we desire to 

desire A?1t rJm'/, we can ask intelliGibly nIs it good to desire 

to desire A?ll 1.10mentarily, it appears that I'loore is reform-

ulating the same argwnent which he used to reject the possi-

bility of defining one simple qualitY'in terms of another. 
21 

Ho\"reve.c, he does not go that ,,·ray. He asserts instead that 

it is just obvious tnat the t'object of thoughtTl referred to 

by "GoodY and. tllat referred to by u\·;hat we desire to desire" 

are not the same. Koreover anyone can easily convince him-



seli' that tIle predicate of t:Clis proposi tion - nLood" - is 

positively different from the notion of desiring to desire 
22 

which enters into its subject." Moore maintains that we 

17 

can reject any definition (analysis) of good because we can 

always ask significantly !t.3ut is it (the object) good?!t Once 

again we consider attentively what is actually "before our 

minds" in deciding whether or not the question is significant. 

PresumCl,bly if the question is insiGnificant (i.e. if we keep 

comine up vvith one object and its parts) He tllen have a de fin-

ition. Thus tl1e question !tBut is a horse a hoofed quadruped 

of the genus equus?U is insignificant. Are we just saying 

"But is a horse a horse?" Suffice it to say that Noore's 

arf,urnents both t,11~t ,e:ood is nnanC'l,l yS-3 h ll? (not c0mplex) p..nd 

that good is not identical with any other simple quality, 

depend upon our being aware of a certain unique notion or 

object of thought. l·~oore had no doubt taat most of us are 

avTare: 

Everyone does in fact understand the question 'Is 
this Eood?' T'Then he tninks of it, his state of 
mind is different from what it would be were he 23 
asked, 'Is this pleasant or desired or approved?' 

Given Moore's optimism about our moral intuitions, one wonders 

vihy he wrote a book primarily about the question Ul,'lhat is 

Of course there are a lot of 'false' theories float-

ing around which might confuse us. Still, tIle fact that 

moral philosophers have contended that good does mean desired 
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or Clpproved or pleasant renders l·Ioore 1 s appeal suspect. If 

the Naturalist arrives at his conclusion,by arcuing that 

becau:::;e Eood and (e.g.) pleasure are co-extensive, they there-

fore mean the same thin.::;, he is indeed making a grave error. 

But there is some question as to whether or not this is what 

the Naturalist is doirlg and even if it is what he is doing, 

it does not refute his position. As has been noted by 
24· 

Foeglin the naturalistic fallacy argument is at most only 

a rejection of one way of establishing a naturalist thesis. 

A Naturalist might vlell argue that since good means pleasure, 

then of course, goodness is co-extensive with pleasurableness 

in the way that any property is co-extensive with itself. 

There &re additional problems with Moore's views on the 

indefinability of Eood. If we accept the analogy with 

yello1,..,., or one version of the open question argument, or the 

argument from si8;nificance (a slight variation of the open 

question arewnent) then we can conclude that good is indefin-

able in what Noore calls the most important sense of definition 

(analysis). There is another sort of 1 definition' \1hich 

Noore implicitly allows or at least considers 1'lorth arguing 

aeains,t. 'This is the sort of t definition 1 in i'ihich a relation 

of identity is asserted to exist between two simple properties 

(e.g. Loodness and pleasurableness). But it appears that 

}ioore has Misunderstood what is beine claimed when a Naturalist 

offers ltpleasl.1.re is ,sood n as a definition. There is not a 

relation between two simple qualitjes but rather there is only 
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one quality with two 'labels'. Noore sees nothing wrong with 

this latter sort of definition and in fact offers one himself 

when he points out that "good U and "intrinsic value!f refer to 

the same object of thought. 

Right Conduct 

Having uncluttered our minds of fallacious definitions 

of good we can now cet on to questions of conduct. Once again 

the most general q~estions about the rieht courses of action 

are metaethical ones about the meaning of 'right'. Given 

that right has a certain meaning~ Moore can Eive an outline 

of how we are to go about ascertaining our obligations and, 

to a certain extent, a general characterisation of these 

obligations (e .g. vlhether or not they are absolute etc.) 

These metaethical views will have a direct bearin~ upon any 

statement of p~rticular ethical duties or obligations. 

Moore gives a utilitarian explication of right, while 

not of course, co~nitting himself to any of their (Benthrun's, 

Mill's) naturalistic definitions of good. 

In short to assert that a certain line of con
duct is, at a eiven time, absolutely right or 
oblicatory is to assert, that more good or less 
evil will exist in the world, if it be adopted -
than anythinG els8 be done instead. 25 

It follows from this definit:i.on that there is only one abso-

lute duty or principle of obligation - to produce the greatest 
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balance of good over evil possible. This becomes clearer 

upon analysis of the process of deliberation about what we 

ought to do. In such deliberations there are two sorts of 

judeements. First there are causal judcements predicting 

the possibility and probability of certain courses of action 

and their results. Secondly there are judgements of the 

intrinsic value of the likely effects of these different 

courses of action. In addition it is necessary to compare 

the intrinsic values of these different possible effects. 

Given the predictive nature of the former judsements we can 

never be absolutely certain that certain effects will result 

from a certain action. Certain classes of actions are apt 

to have diff~rent results in varying circl~stances. ~qe can 

not therefore be sure t.i1at any partic'J.lar type of action (e.g. 

keeping promises) is invariably right. Our deliberations 

are further complicated by the fact that we must make very 

discriminatinG judGements of tl1e comparative value of the 

rtorganic ",holest! realized by our actions. Rules of conduct 

can only be ceneral in nature not universal, and they may 

well change over long periods of time. Noore oddly argues 

that since we cannot he sure of all the effects of our actions, 

vIe should never break such rules v/hose "General utilityU has 
26 

Ubeen proved If. lkvertheless, judsements of instrumental 

value are, if true, only eenerally so, whereas jud~ements of 

intrinsic value are, if true, universally so. From this 

metaethical cmalysis of moral decisions it is possible to 
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understand hO'1l actual judGcments of oblieation could be 

supported or justified. 1'le at least knm·[ what sorts of 

reasons can be considered relevant. First, in a given sit-

uation, certain actions are possible. Secondly, within the 

ranee of possibiJ.ities a certain action will probably have 

certain effects. And thirdly, these effects have more intrin-

sic value than those of any other possible course of action. 

The first two sorts of consideration are matters of fact and 

there is General agreement as to hO'l1 a dispute involving tl1em 

would be resolved. Problems arise when one attem?ts to jU3t-

ify or support considerations of the third sort. How do He 

knm'l[ what !lelS intrinsic value and to vlhat deEree? HOVl do v[e 

go about ascertaining ~~at is cood in itself? So far Hocre 

has only argued to rid us of any false (metaethical) pre-

suppositions about the meaning of good and to make it clear 

what sorts of questions we should be considering in making 

moral decisions. His objective is to ShOll us \<That sorts of 

ethical jud,:;ements allow for evidence and v'That kind of evi-

dance can be offered. Judgements of intrinsic value do not 

allo\,l for supporting evidence. Or, at least I've are restricted 
27 

to a particular sort of evidence - that revealed by intuition. 

This is a direct result of I·joore' s ar[;lUnents aGainst natural-

istic and metaphysical ethics. '.That could he say if he ivere 

asked how he knew that one effe~t had more intrinsic value 

than another? He vfould reply t:lat it is self-evident. To 

say this !lmeans properly that the proposition so celled, is 

.. 
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evident or true, by itEelf alone, that it is not an inference 
28 

from some proposition otller than i tse If. It Further , it is 

to say that "there is nO.reason why the proposition itself 
29 

must be true. 1f Self-evidence only explains our holdin£; a 

proposition to be true. That the proposition lfpleasure is 

the only good lf is untrue is self-evident (is "based upon my 

intuition of its falsehood Tl ). TIlt is untrue because it is 
30 

untrue and there is no other reason. 1f 

T:lhile 'de can offer no reasons in support of a judgement 

of intrinsic value, there are certain precepts for making them 

correctly. ~xplaining the method or way of going about making 

correct jud;ements involves discussing lioore' s ~rinciple of 

organic rcl~tions (or who10s). The pr5ncjpal possessors of 

intrinsic value are or~anic wholes. An example of such a 

whole is the admiring contemplation of a beautiful object. 

This whole has two parts: the admiring contemplation and 

the beautiful object. r.lith this whole, as with all others, 

the intrinsic value of the vvllole is not equal to the sum of 

the intrinsic values of its parts. These two parts in iso-

lation have no intrinsic value while toeether they have a 

[,;reat deal. The part is necessary for the existence of the 

vihole, but not in the same Hay that certain means (e .g. the 

painter) 'Here 'necessary' for the whole's existence. Hoore 

implicitly takes the whole as that which has certain parts 

in certain relations to one another. Take away one of the 

parts and t;:wt "\-.'hole no lOIlscr e:d.sts. Now the vlhole rni.::;ht 
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have exi~ted independently of the specific causal circumstances 

vlhich brought it about and thus the means are not neces:::arily 

parts of the whole. This consideration i~ of particular 

importance fOD ethics, much confusion having resulted from the 

false assumption that means to a certain end (vIhole) were in 

fact part of the whole and therefore possessed intrinsic 

value. fi'he practice of l~eeping promises may be a means to 

mutual trust and co-operation and contribute to the general 

wefare. Yet, the keeping of a promise in isolation from all 

of its effects has no intrinsic value. One step in deciding 

what things are good in therllsel yes is, therefore, not to con-

fuse them with thinss \rllich are only good as means. Anotrler 

will be no·\:. tv as::;UL1E; tJ.lat, tile vctlue of S0l!!(:~ o.cganic vJho12 is 

equal to the swn of tile values of its parts. Failure to 

recocnize this has led to serious errors in judgement of 

intrinsic value. AGain, take the case of the admiring con-

ternplation of a beautiful object. The ass~~ption might be 

made that since the adoiring contemplation had by itself no 

intrinsic value, that the entire value of the whole \1aS poss-

essed by tile beautiful object alone. Hoore points out that 

the beautiful object isolated from admiring contemplation may 

have no intrinsic value at all. This is another of r,joore' s 

Guidelines for making correct judgements. 

For this reason as well as to avoid confusion 
between moons and end, it is absolute).y essen
tial to con:::ider each di.stinguishable quality, 
in is(::l:~ ion, in order to decide \"l!l.:.:.t, v3.1ue i. t 
possesses. 31 
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It is now possible to return to the question of justi-

fication of judGements of intrinsic value. At the level of 
)2 

metaethical justification, 1-'ioore hctS tried to ShO\'l that no 

structure of reality or state of affairs rationally (in tile 

sense of bivine reasons) compels us to make any particular 

judgement of intrinsic value. This is because good is a 

non-natural pro~erty. In sayint;; that sometiling is eood or 

has intrinsic value, we are asserting that it has a non-

natural pro~erty. Any attempt- to support such a judgement 

is bound to run into difficulties since the presence of a non-

natural property is not easily determined. '.Ie do not h9ve 

the recourse to sense perce1?tion 1'1hich iVe do in the case of 

In fo.ct OlII' cC'.c.;nj.-

zance of this property must ratter be through some sort of 

intuition; we have no other fino.l appeal. TShen considering 

the principal question of ethics !l\Vhat is good in itselfn vIe 

should keep in mind the principle of organic wholes, employ 

the method of isolation, and carefully separate ends and.means. 

Beyond that ':Ie are left l.-1i th the tfsober judgement of reflect i ve 

persons Tt • The obvious question is; nSuppose such persons 

disar;ree even after followin£; I·Ioore 1 s advice?" 

Analysis and Moral Judgement 

There are a variety of reasons why Noore's metaethical 

views are not neutral with respoct to his ethical views. 

1\loore is tlle fir::::.t to admit this and would probably ask why 



anyone would bother to do metaethics if this were not the 

case. Still, it is worth noting, for several reasons, ~iliy 

Moore's position is not neutral. First, the reasons why 

his position i~ not neutral may possibly be generalized to 

cover all non-naturalist (but co(:nitivist theories). 

Secondly, some of these reasons may also be applicable to 

naturalist theories. Thirdly, tills task can be seen as a 
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part of a broader attempt to ShOi'1 that it is unrealistic if 

not impos~ible to construct a relevant and neutral metaethic 

of any sort (i.e. whether naturalist, non-naturalist, or non

cogni ti vist ) • \'lhy then is Moore t s theory not ethically neu-

tral? First, his account of the meaning of good and, in 

partj cular, his polemic 2~Rinst natural:i sm drastically lin11 t 

the sorts of reasons which we can offer in support of our 

ethical judgements. In so far as we are rational and will 

either accept or reject certain ethical judeements on the 

basis of relevant evidence, a theory Wilich proposes criteria 

of relevance is unlikely to be ethically neutral. It is no 

small claim to say that ethical judgements (at least those of 

intrinsic value) are a species of non-natural co~nitions (or 

perhaps intuitions) and that they can only be self-evident. 

Because of this reliance upon intuition Moore cannot allow or 

incorporate any ethical vie,..,rs v[hich mig;ht differ from his Oi'm. 

This precludes the possibility of taking into account differins 

ethical viewpoints in one's ~etaethical enquiries. 

l'.Ioore 's a:1<:1.1ysi8 of th'= meanin.:; of riiht in utili tari811 
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terms can also be seen as non-neutral. Poore readily grants 

that it follows from his analysis that there is only one 

absolute duty, to produce ~he greatest amount of good over 

evil possible. Clearly this is a moral pl~inciple and the 

status of otl~r moral rules is determined by it. Promises, 

for example, have no intrinsic value apart from that of their 

consequences. 

In brief, Moore, as a result of his metaethical analyses 

of 'good' and 'right', gives us specific Euidelines for making 

and defending ethical judgements. 1~ are told what reasons 

are or are not relevant to different sorts of judgements (i.e. 

of intrinsic or extrinsic value). In addition, we are told 

whet.her or not pctrticulLtr rules are or are llot binding ulJon 

the individual. In ele liGht of these considerations it 

cannot be plausibly held t~at Moore's metaethical and ethical 

views are (logically) independent of one another. 
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THE ETHICAL NEUTJ.ALITY OF J.:ETAETHICS 

1. Interpretations 

The claim that metaethics is ethically neutral has been 

made by Ayer, Stevenson, Frankena and Hare amont; others. The 

preponderance of non-cognitivists miLht seem to indicate that 

the claim of ethical neutrality is a tenet of only one meta-

ethical view (i.e. non-cognitivism). In addition it might 

be held that to argue against ethical neutrality is really to 

argue aGainst con-cognitivist theories in general, and that 

this might be better done in other \"lays. It is probably 

true that the claim of ethical neutrality is one vThich neither 

a non-naturalist (e.E. I,loore) nor a naturalist (e.g. 1·:ill or 
I 

Foot) would be likely to make. It is also true that certain 

argwnents acainst non-cognitivism and for naturalism are also, 

in effect, arg1..U11ents a:::;ainst tl1e ethical neutrality of meta-
2 

ethics. HOIvever, there remain considerations which throw 

doubt on the possibility of a neutral metaethic (non-

cogni ti v:i.st or otherl.,rise) but vlhich leave the non-cogni tist 

position intact, intact with possibly one exception, the non-

cognitivist can no longer claim that he, unlike other moral 

philosoph~rs (i.e. the naturalist and non-naturalist) has 

27 
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maintained an appropriate detachment from actual moral judge-

ments. If a strict neutrality is not possible or the price 

is too high, then moral philosophers might be led to a re-

examination of the relation between ethics and metaethics. 

Still, there remains the task of showing that meta-

ethical theories are not ethically neutral. The expression 

ltethically neutral lt is ra~her vasue and can be interpreted in 

a variety of "ways. Ayer says in his article TtOn tile .4.Ylalysis 

of 1-:ioral (Tudgelllents": HAll moral theories, intuitionist, 

naturalistic, objectivist, emotive and the rest, in so far as 

they are philosophical tlworie s are neutral as regards actual 
3 

conduct lf • NON this can be taken as sayine that if any of 

these tlleories dre not neutr~l as r88ards &e~~al conduc~ they 

are not philosophical. Yet, in the lieht of other remarks he 

makes in this context, his thesis is stront;er than this. 

With respect to his version of the approval theory, he says: 

The theory is entirely on tile level of analy~is, 
it is an attempt to S;'lO'.V what people are doing 
when they make moral jud,:;ements; it is not a 
set of sllCccstions as to ~~lat moral judgements 
they are to mal<:e. 4 

In his book, Freedor.J. and Reason, Hare makes similar claims 

about tIle relation betvlcen metaethics (! ethics!) a!1d ethics 

( 'morals t ) : 

Ethic.;,l t~leory, which determines tl~e meanings and 
functions of tbe moral i,[ords and thus the rules of 
the moral 'came', provides only a clarification of 



the conce pt. ual framework vIi thin which moral 
reasoninz takes place, it is therefore in the 
required S2nse neutral as between different 
moral opinions. 5 

And later he claims: 

One cannot deduce moral judsements of sub
stance from statements about the uses of words 
or about the loeical re12tions between concepts. 

29 

Even from these brief statements, it is clear that there are 

a variety of possible interpretations of ethical neutrality. 

~etaethics is neutral with respect to conduct; it is not a 

set of moral sugGestions; it is only about the form or con-

ceptual framework of moral reasoni.ng; it is not a set of 

first principles from which moral judgements can be deduced. 

For the purpose of sorting out the significant senses 

of metaethical neutrality,_ I will discuss six interpretations 

""hich have been su.:;gested by Vlilliam 3lackstone in his article 

nAre r,jetaethical Theories Normatively (in my terminology 
6 

'Ethically') :~.eutral? It By discussing these six questions, 

I think it will be possible to cover the wide range of claims 

which have been made .. (Incidentally, I will amend Blackstonets 

terminolo[;y in favor of my ovm and construe certain of the 

questions he poses more broadly than he does.) The six 

questions are as follows: 

I) Do flletDethical theorie s affect one t s moral 
life? 
2)Do onets ethical beliefs logically entail 



one's metaethical theory? 
J)Do metaethical theories entail certain 
ethical statements or moral claims? 
4)Do metaethical theories lo::.;ically entail 
certain accounts of moral justification? 
5)Are metaethical theories set forth as 
descriptively true or as prescriptions of 
ways moral lantuate oUEht to be used and 
interpreted? 
6)Does metaethical analysis have an ethical 
function? 

.30 

In discussine these interpretations, I will attempt to indicate 

which questions are most fundemental or sicnificant and why. 

(1) Do IJ~etaethical Theories Affect 
One's ~oral Life? 

This question can be seen, in part, as askin~ whether 

any alterations in our beliefs and opinions as to what we 

are doing, when we are engaged in moral discourse, will change 

our jud.:.:;ements. An answer to this question will depend 

partly upon what \"le ·oelieve are t:le conditions under v-!hich a 
7 

person can be said to have a moral belief. If these condit-

ions include that a person must have a certain attitude or 

feeling, then it is debatable "Vlhether certain philosophical 

views (e. G. those stemming from e pisternol O[;y or the ory of 

meaning) will cause us to chanee deeply felt moral views. 

Alternatively, if havins a moral belief does not involve }lBving 

a certain attitude then our moral beliefs are (in so far as we 

are ratio~al) apt to chanGe. Taking a metaethical theory 

seriously, may 'dell alter or reinforce our vlay of defending 
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or even makinG moral judLements. If moral discourse is seen 

as primarily informinE others of objectively present charac-

teristics of certain actions, then appeal to certain cognitive 

processes will be appropriate. ~or example, if we are 

hedonistic utilitarians, saying that a certain action is riGht 

would be supported by reference to the proba~ility of that 

action's leadins to the greatest balance of pleasure over pain. 

On the other hand, if one aSSWT18S that the primar:r purpose of 

moral discourse is to influence persons (ratller than inform 

them) then any assertion which tends to influence the listener 

in t~e desired W&y is an appropriate 'reason in support of' 

that judGement. And in tLe case of hyer's early version of 

emoti vism (in La2LL:uCl.t,e, Trut,h and LOSic) the idea of givin8 

reasons in support of a moral iud~ement (i.e. an expression .... '-' 8 
of emotion) borders on bGing unintelligible. Similarly, 

epister!1ic beliefs about moral principles Inay affect our moral 

discourse. From a rationalist point of view moral principles 

or rules miGht be seen as deduced from self-evident proposi-

tions about the basic structure of our moral life on a tradit-

ional allalogy with mathematical axioms and their relation to 

the 'vwrld'. Either J~yer's or the rationalist's analyses of 

moral discourse jrlight cl:.an~;e our (usually implj_ci t) vie\\rs 

about \~lat we are do±n~ in moral discussion and thus possibly 

affect our moral life. The a!lSiJer tIlen, to the first ques-

tion is a tentative :res - tentative 'beca'...l..Se it can also be 
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1,'lQuld require cornine up vlith a tlleory of action includin2: an 

account of what considerations chan;:;e one's actions. For 

example, what ~orts of effects do epistemological beliefs 

actually have upon our behavior? Suppose that one accepts a 

naturalistic theory of ethics; Hould one tilen che.nte one's 

moral jude81Jlents l'Ihen confronted I·lith an indisputable set of 

facts, an appropriate definition, and a conclusion deduced 

from them? In one respect, Blackstone's question is a 

psycholoCical one - what are the determininG factors in human 

behavior? I do not believe this question is immediately 

relev::mt to the question of ethical neutrality. This can be 

seen if i'Je examine Ayer' s cIa irll that metaethic~: neutral 

with respect to actual conduct. Implicit in this claim is 

the aSt:umption t!12.t if a person has a certain moral beliei', he 

vlil1 act in accordance \'lith it (given appropriate circumstances), 

or else he will feel ~uilt or remorse. Hare makes this claim 

explicitly in holdin~ that a person cannot sincerely accept a 

moral jud[ement un18ss he has a disposition to act in accord-

ance with it. In both cases, if a person comes to hold or 

alter a certain moral 'Jelief', 11is conduct will be affected. 

So tIle isn',;; cem be lirr~i ted to a discussion of t~le effect of 

metaethical vie,'Js upon our ju.dt;crnents and beliefs. 

In another and more fundamental res~ect, the ~uestion 

(of tL.8 effsct of rI1'2tClethics on one's moral life) is a question 
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about the relation bet',reen the subject matter of a metCl-

ethical theory and the thuory itself. If metaethical theories 

take as data the 'facts' of one's moral life and if they 

affect one's moral life (i. e. that data) t~len the:' could end 

up being self-conf~rmin8. In discussing moral discourse, 

moral philosophers have often classified moral ar.:i:LU11ent or 

discussion as pertainin~ to one sort of linguistic 'activity' 

or another, such as i~forming or prescribing. It could 

happen that a rCltional moral agent upon reading The V:muv:.l[;e 

of I-Iorals VJo;.~ld chan0e his ways of en3aging in moral discuss-

ion such that they conformed to Hare's account. Briefly, 

widespread acceptance of a theory misht make it a more accu-

rnte doscript~on 

moral discourse. 

(2) Do One's Ethical Beliefs Loeically 
Entail One's Ketaethical Theory? 

Logically entail is perhaps a little strone here. 
9 

This question appears to assume a strone log:i,cal relation 

between either uses of words or what we mean by words and 

what one would assert certain words mean in a metaethical the-

ory. Suffice it to say either course is very problematic. 

Black~;tone T S contention is that, historically, moral pllilos-

ophers ho.ve tended to define ethical terlflS as they are used 

vJithin tr-wir Oirln moral discourse. He illustrates this by 

citinG Benth~';nts definitions of I1rightll and 1I0u[;htH as " . 



confornillble to the principle of utility and his further stip-

ulation that any other uses of the words are meanin~less. 

This is disturbing because Bentham appears to be settlin8 some 

rather substantial moral issues by fiat (for one - that between 

a deontolosist and a utilitarian). Thus there j~ the arbit-

rary eliminution of the moral beliefs of others (take Nietzsche 

and Kant). This sort of pre judGement is not) hOi'lever, 

(according to Blackstone) unavoidable. 

A metaethic of this morally neutral type 
would be a result of an o.nalysis of t~e 
features and functions of discourse in 
vrhich terms and statenents function in a 
llorfllftti ve rec;uloti ve sense concerning 
hwnan conduct. 10 

Blackstone cites A~erts discussion of (meta}ethics in 

LclTIguage, Truth and Logic as an example of il'lhere this has 

successfully been done. jc...yer has not eliminated any p&rtic-

ular uses of moral terms in his discussion of their leck of 

meaning. On the other hand, some contemporary characteriz-

ations of moral discourse, such as that in which there is an 

an abstraction from self-interest would, according to 

Blackstone, be non-neutral. The problem is to come up with 

the meanings of terms and statements used in any putatively 

'moral' context. This becomes rather difficult when we 
11 

attempt to define Itmoral". :3lackstone assumes that a 

particular metaethical position (as to the meanine of a cer-

tain term) is somehow distilled from a variety of uses. To 
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restrict ourselves to certain uses (in describing only them. 

as 'moral') miI::ht vlell ,;:re judice our O'dn position. Our 

metaethical tlwory would begin to look like a biased rationa

lization of our own beliefs. 

Still one wonders if a neutral metaethic is as easily 

undertaken as 31ackstone (or 1'..,/er) \"1ould have us believe. He 

indicated that one could talk aoout 'moral' discourse in an 

imp~rtial way by looking at all statements ~lhich function in 

a normCiti ve regulc::..ti ve sense concerning hurlian conduct !f. Yet 

there may be statements 'iT~lich are moral jud.::ements which are 

not so relG.ted to huraan conduct. ~oore, for example, held 

that questions of conduct were secondary in ethics, dependent 

upon em answer to a prior question "What is £ood in itself?ll 

It would appear ti0t if we are to be impartial, it is insuffi

cient to deal merely with normative discourse (i.e. discourse 

about Hhat U8 oUGht to do). ',:e must also take into account 

evaluative IDnguage (i.e. about what is eood) and particularly 

that lanGuage concerninb intrinsic value. Technically stated 

we must include both axiolocical and deontic judcements. It 

has been held that makine a value judgement is a prescriptive 

sort of behavior and th[:1.t all value judgements are really nor-

mative ones. I will discuss one attempt to make this reduc-

tion in Chapter III, section 2. 

In addi t:Lon, t..:lere is the formidable problem of deciding 

which value &nd normative judgements to include or exclude. 
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In the absence of an adequate (impartial?) means for distin-

guishing between moral and non-nloral value and normative judge-

ments we cannot even assert that a demand for consistency is 

non-moral. 

Still Ayerts claim that metaethics is ethically neutral 

might seem plausible J at least in the case of his o',m theory. 

I intend to sho':! that both Ayer and Blackstone make this claim 

on the basis of an overly simplified view of ethics. Ethics 

is not simply a decaloeue. Determininc 1t!hether or not Ayer's 

analy~is is ethically neutral involves Elore than saying that 

it does not commit us to saying UAdultery is ldrong ll • 1 hope 

this will become clearer in the course of a discussion of 

BI~d::ctone 's t~J.irc . .::md fo<..::.:cth :';'L:.estio:.1;:;;. 

(J) Do Metaethical 'l'heories loeically Entail 
Certain Ethical Statements or ~oral CI~ims? 

and 
(4) Do Letaethical Theorie s I,o.::;ically Entail 

Certain Accounts of I'loral Justification? 

Blackstone's answer to question 4 is yes, and in the 

light of that answer, which is, I believe, correct, I want to 

shm-.r that his answer to question 3 is misleading. I have 

pointed out that etllics involves the use of moral langu~ge 

(in a wide variety of contexts) as opposed to talk about moral 

lan~uage. This use often includes the resolution of dis-

atreements or \'Jorkin£: out of problems i'lhicn requires in turn 

the adduction of relevant reasons ill support of various positions, 
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i.e. justification. h.nonymoLJ.s X arcuin.; that the institution 

of capital punishment is immoral micht refer to certain socio

locical and psycnolosical studies (indicatint that capital 

punishment is not a cieterrent) in support of his argwnent. 

Anonymous Y who orisinally thought that capital punishment 

was right, mitht upon learning about the studies change his 

opinion ond arLue that capj.tal runishlnent was indeed wronr.;. 

In so far as both persons consider certain kinds of reasons 

relevant to a resolution of the dispute, they may have certain 

metaethical presuppositions. Given that both consider the 

rightness and wronsness of actions (or institutions) to be 

determinable by reference to tne consequences of those <,~cti ons, 

they can be said to be utilitarian::;. 

anonymous Z, a de ontoloGist, "I'lho be lieve s that capital pU!1i sh

ment is justified not because it is a deterrent (which it is 

not anYirlay), but because a person ,'lho commits a murder forfeits 

his ri8ht to life and deserves the punishment. Anonymous Z 

is uninterested in consequences (since 'right' does not mean 

conducive to the greatest balance of good over evil) and con

siders the various studies irrelevant to the moral evaluation 

of capitol punishment. This is a situation where persons 

''lith diff8rcnt metae"Chical presuppositions "Jere committed to 

different moral jud.:..;ements , given a set of circwnstrmce s 

(judted relevant by one and irrelevant by another)~ It is 

not the cnse that because someone is a deontolosist he is 
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therefore committed to capital punishment, but it is true 

that eiven a particular state of affairs, his ethical position 

will (Liven Ilis metaethical presuppositions) differ from a 

utilitarian's. It may be true that a 6i ven lnetaethical pos-

ition does not 'loeically entail' a particular judsement, but 

in so far as it is determin2nt of our respective criteria of 

relevance, it is certainly not neutral. Incidentally a 

negclti ve answer to c:uestion 3 rnisht also be taken to indicate 

that there are no ethical value judeements implicit in any 

metaethical theories. In the case of Hare's theory there is 

at least one such covert judgement. I will elaborate on this 

in Chapter IV. 

\'Ihat is strange about 3lackstone IS position is t!lat he 

agrees that metaethical views affect justification but dis

agrees that metaethical theories ttentail certain (normative) 

ethical stateIllents or moral claims". According to how the 

expressions Ifethical statements If and !tmoral claims It are 

interpreted his thesis is either false or trivial. If 

ltethical statements U include first order justifications then 

in the licht of the above discussion his thesis is false. 

Blackstone micht reply "But sayinG my answer is false is 

presupposinG :rour definition of ethics tt • 'rhis is true. 

However his question 3 is then misleadinE. The question is 

supposed to be an interpretation of t;:18 question ftAre meta-

ethical t~eories ethically neutral?1f Yet his question is 

only abo1.:t the relation of metaethics to one aspect of ethics. 
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I suppose that it is of some interest to know that we are not 

logically committed to certain actual judtements (euthanasia 

is \"lron,£:;, vfar is right, etc.) by most j l1etaethical theories. 

But it/hat is of significant intere st is that, SCi ven certain 

metaethicCll views, engac;ing in moral deliberations necessarily 

involves using certain patterns of reasoning, and subscribing 

to certain criteria of relevance. If the process of mcd:ing 

and defendin~ moral judgements is a rational activity, then 

abiding by a certain meta ethical view is of no small COllse-

quence. 

An illustration is in order here. C G"-' l' 0uppose • ..:. ..oore 

(an ideal utilitarian) and Jeremy.aentham (a hedonistic util-

itarian) and H.r!. Hare (a prescriFtivist) are discussinb the 

rightness or wron~ness of the institution of capital punish-

mente Noore would claim that there are certain intuited 

'facts' about the intrinsic value of various aspects of the 

institution vlhich are relevant to the discussion. Bentham 

would claim that the relevant facts h&ve to do with the 

pleaslJ.re and. pain resulting from tIle institution (or its 

absence). Hare HOl)ld claim tl18t 'lfhile the facts 'i'lhich 

Bentham mentions may be relevant, tl18y are far from sufficient 

to compel (rationally) a~:sent to a jud:::;ement such as !1capital 
12 

punishrnent is wrong It • For there arc in addition certain 

formal req~jremcnts to which cenuine value judgements must 

conform. For someone to as~ent to a value judgement (sccordin8 
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to Hare), he must be willins both to universalize and pre-

scribe it. Thus there is an additional volitional element 

implicit in value judgements. ~'lere Bentham tryinG to con-

vince Hare and Eoore that capital punishment is wronG, he 

would claim, after presenting his evidence, that they must 

either accept tliC judLement as correct, refute the evidence, 

or adnlit refusinG to enga~e in a rational moral dispute. 

Hare \"ould claim tlwt it is Bentham who does not really 

understand 1,,,hat he is doin,s "\tThen he makes a moral judtement 

and tilat his evidence is by no means sufficient. I,Toore 

would deny the relevance of Bentham's evidence altoeet~er 

and point out to Hare that judtements of intrinsic value are 

a matter of d::irect int'l.l5t5.ol1 8:'!d n0t dependent n1'on C1. vTiIJinp;-

ness to prescribe or universalize. The point here is t:lat 

Moore, Bentham and Hare are tryinG to resolve a moral dispute. 

Because of their differing views as to what constitutes a 

moral judGement, tlley disagree on the t facts' \\jhich are rele-

vant or sufficient to warrant assent to a p~rticular judge-

mente They might well a.§.,rec that capital punishment is 

wrone, but it is si5nificant that t~is agreement would be for 

different reasons. And since the reasons (or sorts of 

reasons) are different, their jud~ements could also differ 

depending uFon contingent ciY'cunlstances. 

(5) f\re I-'ietaethical Theories Set Forth As Descri;::,tively 
True Theorios Or ~1.3 Prescriptions Of The ~;by ~·;or81 

Lansua:.:;c Uu,:;nt r.;:o 3e Used l\nd Interr:;:i:eted? 



Historically, metaethical theories have been set forth 

in either or both of these ways. Bentham gives the mectrdnG 

of right and OUGht and claims tllat anr uees Vlhich do not con-

form to that meanin~ are not merely unconventional but mcan-

ingless. He further asserts: 

By tIle nutural constitution of the hwnan frame 
on m03t occasions of tbeir lives men in 
general eBbrace this principle, without think
ing of it; if not for the ordering of their 
m-m actions, yet for t~1e tryins of t~leir Oim 
actions as well 2S those of other men. 13 

Bentham's thesis is set forth as descriptively trne. 

However, it is also set forth prescriptively. He is sugges-
14 

ting 1) that we accept his theory 2) that He rid ourselves 

of our pre judices and inconsistencies and 3) acknovlledge the 

principle of utility as being conformity with our "natural 

t · t . If cons ltu,lon ; in oti~r words, explicitly embrace it. Nill 

also 'sets forth' a utilitarian theory in both of these ways 

thou.,sh his approach is sli,Slltly different. First he attempts 

to S:10'd that utilitarianism is an adequate account of what 

people actually do when they make moral judgements and 

generally engaee in moral discourse. He then sug~ests adop-

tion of this view (or at least education of others in accord-

ance with it), but not (to reiterate) because it is the only 

possible account of our moral discourse and therefore the 

only rational (non-prejudicial) alternative given our 'rational 

constitutiO!lC' • 



If tile im:)ugners of the utilit[Jrian morality 
re~)resentcd it to tl18ir o"i"ffi P1inds in this its 
true cllnracter, I 1:no':[ not \'lhat recommendation 
posscssed hy any other mo:::'ality they could 
pos~;ibly c*ffirm to be \'rantinr; to it; what 
more beautiful or more exalted developments of 
11lunan nat ur-e any oth~~r ethical system can be 
suppo~ed to foster, or what sprinzs of action, 
not accessible to the utilitarian, s'..lch 
SystSir,S rely on for ,sivinz; effect to their 
mandates. 15 

I contend that all recent metaethical theories which 

claim to be descriptively true, are also prescriptive in 
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either l;ill' s or Bentham's way. Bentham's would rouGhly be: 

this is ~Ihat we really mean and are really doing and it would 

be irrational not to act accordingly. ~ill's would rouBhly 

be: t:1is approach to ethics will be consonant i'lith our ideals, 

account for our ordinary moral judgements, help us make diffi-

cult judzements and be in accordance with our usual motivat-

ions. Defending this contention is, however, beyond my 

present purposes. The question of whether or not certain 

theories are 'set forth' (thought by those who propose them) 

as being descriptively true (thus neutral) alone, is certainly 

less significant in the present context than the question as 

to v/hether tLey are in fact neutral. 

In discussing this question Blackstone levels several 

criticisms a~ainst the emotivists. He claims that the 

emoti vists I contention tllat t:ley are ,::;i ving a correct analy~is 

of wnat moral concepts really mean is not descriptive but 

really prescriptive. !lEis metaethic, requiring t::,C:l.t Vle vi8'11 



mor~l laneua~e as emotive, is based upon a norm which states 
16 

what should be accepted as cognitively meaningful." 

Blackstone has gone from the 'normative' of normative (ethical) 

principles to norms (or values) in beneral 1,vhich might also 

include criteria of consistency, simplicity and adequacy. The 

emotivists' claim is rather that, as rational intelligent per-

sons, we should admit ~hat is, in fact, the case (given their 

view) - only certain sorts of linguistic expressions are cog-

nitively meaningful. It is unlikely that any theory in the 

natural sciences or elsewhere can claim value neutrality and 

still retain its explanatory character. The very construc-

tion of theories presupposes adherence to certain values. 

the 'facts f • Further it must offer us a way of testing it 

and thus perhaps a way of choosing between it and competin~ 

theories. A distinction between ethical value and value in 

general must be assumed if the claim 0;:' metaethical neutralit:r 

17 
is to be t2ken seriously. VJhether or not this distinction 

can be made (neutrally?) is still another question. 

John I:ilcox wakes several observations about Blclckstone' s 

position, which are worth noting. 

Nor does th2.t disctsreen1ent (of ernoti visrn 1di th 
our ordinary second order beliefs about ethics 
which are implicit in our ordinary ethical 
la.n:..:,ua:.:;e) m::dcc 8JI1oti vism t 1:)rescripti V2' e):ce pt 
in ti12 Eoense in i;lldcn ever:: !:,cj.entific tiJ.eory 
is preser:i l:)ti ve; for every th80!7 recommends 
itself for our consiosration [lnd belief and 



there still remDins t~J.e distinction het',,]ee!l 
(hll) tllcories '../[lic11 :cccorrulend tllelt1selves and 
those (normative) t~Leor'ies \vhich recomPlend the 
objects v;11ich t~ley are '::tbout. 18 

There are t\'JO questions about this last di stinction. 

First, is it all that clear and secondly, if it is and if 

metaethical theories do recommend the objects they are about, 

then are moral ?hilosophers doing more than e;iving mere 

rationali~ations for our preferences and prejudices? 

(6) Does netaethic81 Itnalysis Have 
An Ethical Function? 

This qu.estion has been discuf3sed by Paul Taylor in an 

article entitled tTThe l\'ormative Function of r.Iet8ethics tt • 

presuP?o::,itions about '",hat they are doing 'when they enGaGe in 

moral di soc ourse • He concluded that virtually any metaethical 

tneory will .slter t:lese views and thus at least affect our 

methods of mc:kinG mora 1 judser.lents, if not the content. So 

even if 8 descriptively true account can be given, it will 

still affect our discourse via a chanGe in our metaethical 

presuppositions. A problem arises when we try to decide 

when a n~taethical theory is descriptively true. 

cl.::.tirns that certain criticisms of the enlOtive theory (e.E. 

that it is not f8ithful to ordinary lan~uat:c) are based upon 

the failure to distin5uish (1) ordinary moral discourse, (2) 

ordinary (r:wtaeth:i_cal) presuppositions 8bol).t tl1i0 discourse 

cll1d (J) r.,etc:et~ical theories [100'_lt thi~' discour~e. Taylor 



rnaintains th[1t tho purported discreI)C1ncy bet\'Jeen ordinary 

usaGE; and emoti vism is re81ly between the latter tHO Clnd that 

emotivism mny be desriptively true. 

The two sets of beliefs, one th~ im,licit 
assum~tions of COll(;lOn sense and the other, tile 
explicit st8tements of the emotive t:leory dis
agree in WilUt are essen~ially matters of fact 
reearding the use of moral lunguage in moral 
deliberation, in justifyinZ moral judgements 
and in settling moral disputes. 19 

There is a difficulty here. The ordinary metaethical 

presuppositions about moral discourse do 8ffect moral dis-

conrse and 'l'aylor he; s cranted this. Such discourse is not 

easily ~ep~rated from its presuppositions as Taylor would 

course are presuppositions about what we are doing: about 

what sorts of 'objects' we are referring to, about what sorts 

of considerations Clre relevant to 8 dispute, and w:lether or 

not moral judsements are ~rounded in an external locus of 

truth. All v!e C!3n do is to start \lith actual judGements (as 

sep~rate from either deliberations or justific8tions since 

these m"iY reflect tL.e 'false' presuppositions) and vdth the 

help of t~eories of meanin~ and me8ningfulness attempt to 

f,how hovJ mora 1 discollrse should be if it is to be in accord 

Hi th tlH2 S8 the orie s • Yet even here there is a problem since 

certain jud~en~nts in cert~in contexts would be different if 

the lnetc1 e thicfJJ. 1..::::'e suppo:=i t ions 'dere different. (Incidentally 
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the above 'should' is one of intellectuCll respectability not 

of moral worth.) 

2. Ethical IJeutrality 

In discussing 31ackstone's article I have attempted to 

indicate some of the confusions which have accompanied the 

claim of ethical neutrality of metaethics. Probably the 

most salient of these stems from an overly simplified view of 

ethics. If ethics is taken instead as a complex set of lin

guistic activities or practices, then the claim of metaethical 

neutrality, (let alone the distinction between ethics and 

metaethics) falters. 

Three of the six interpretations are not of continuing 

relevance to tne present discussion. In the case of the 

question about tile relation of metaethics to the moral life 

(or actual conduct) an answer will follow from the other more 

relevant questions. The question as to how metaethical the-

aries are 'set forth' is less important than whether or not 

they are, in fact, neutral. An answer to the question about 

the ethical function of metaet~lics will be important but only 

after the issue of neutrality has been discussed. If neutra

lity is possible then anSllerinE: this question "v-rill 6i ve us an 

idea of tL.e confines \'Jithin v!hich a moral philosophy must 

operate. Alternatively if a strict neutrality is not possible, 

a vie,-; about tile ethical fUllction of metaethics ](jay provide a 

bal'.:;is for choosinc emoil£.; rnetaethical ttcories. 3ut t.hi~ 



remains to be seen. The relevant questions are therefore 

about 1) the influence of ethical beliefs upon metaethical 

theories, 2) the influence of metaethical views upon ethical 

ones, and]) the influence of metaethical vievls upon ethical 

justification. Gi ven my char.scterization of etllics It] tI can 

be considered under the n:bric of U2Tt. In order to answer 

the first question I'!:len considerint; any particular metaethical 

t11eory Ive must ask ourselves whether or not all relevant d8ta 

have been taken into consideration and v.Jiletl1er or not the meta

ethical tlleor~r contains irnplici tly or explicitly any substan-

tive moral principles or moral (value) judgements. 1Ie can 

answer the second question by askine; Hhetller or not tile t:le-

certain exclusive accounts of justification - exclusive in 

that only certain considerations are acceptable as relevant 

in the resolution of certain moral disputes. Of course, the 

important issue here is not tile neutrality or non-neutrality 

of any l-'artic'..llar metaethical t~leory, but ratiler .... ;hether any 

metaethical theory can be neutral. I will discuss some 

difficulties in constructing a neutral metaethical theory in 

chapter IV. 3ut first, I must say some thin.s;s about a fun

demental presupposition of t~ose who caljm that metaethics is 

properly neutral. 
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~_N~tural!sm and Ethical Neutralitx 

It has been argued that ethical neutrality is what gives 

metaethics its intellectual respectability. The goal of 

etllics is no lon8er a combination of practical knowledge about 

what we OU~;lt to do and trleoretical knowledge about wl1at is 

the case) hut instead theoretical kno'dled::;e alone. The dis-

cipline becomes respectable because the philosopher is impar-

tial and disinterested, standing outside of any p~rticular 

moral code o~ ethic. His task can be characterized as a 

systematic study of t.ile facts of moral discourse, behaviour 
1 

and experience. His [:,oal is the truth. The trutll, be in£; 

about Hhat is the case rather than wh.::tt ought to be tIle case, 

is value free and thus neutral with respect to the wants, 

hopes, and desires of hwnan beinGS. Th8 facts of moral 

experience must be different from those witil 'It!hich G.E. Hoare 

thought he ilas dealing. It is no lonGer a fact that the 

Elestiletic enjoyment of a paintin0 is Good, only thc.t it is 

believed to be tood or caJJed ~ood by some. ':.'here is also 

question whether or not this is a 'moral' fact at all. The 

moral phj_losopher vdll ho.ve to be careful hOyT he deals with 

justification. He can .:::i ve a descripti ve account of ho~,! 
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people do in fact 'justify' their moral beliefs or judgements. 

He may find that vrithin or amant; different social grou;,s or 

cultures there are strong simil~rities or strone differences 

in the way in which persons support their moral judgements. 

He must be careful not to pass judgement (ap:J.rt from purely 

logical as!:;essment) u:)on ony of the various methods of justi

fication (by) for example, calling tllem adequB.te Ol~ inadequate). 

Presumably his methods of constructing and testine his theories 

must pDralJel t:lose employed in tLle nutural sciences, since it 

is Hithin t~ese disciplines tllat our pe:.radigms of knDl"ledc;e 

lie. Netaethical ~heories must be neutral with respect to 

their subject m~tter. If this goal is to be attainable, 

naturalist mardI tli80ries lilUS':' be l'ejecl,(;;u en Illas~.;(; anu nat'u.l'

alism as a metaethical vie'V'l must he dismissed. Fo:~ the 

naturalist {e.g. Nill, Hobbes} moral judgements can be justi

fied by reference to facts about human psycholo.:;y. T':hile it 

may be possi hIe fo!' a vlOuld be nc.turalist to approach moral 

philosophy in a neutral manner, it is not possible for him to 

end up with a ~orally neutral theory. For it is his claim 

that moral judeements (or propositions) can be inferred from 

certain facts abot:.t human beinGS and t[.leh~ various situations. 

This is not to say that his enquiry h&5 been loaded fron the 

start or that his views follo~ from a p~rochial collection of 

'moral factsfe In this sense a naturalist can cl8.1m to have 

been as neutral as anyone can. However this leaves the 
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problem of tile consequences of such tJ.!eories for etilics. 

The naturalist's Rccount of what goes on in moral discourse 

(I'lh&t certain YJords mean or ho',:: their use CCl.n be explicated) 

entails a certain account of justification. If one particular 

sort of juctification (e.e. in ~~lich there is a reference to 

human wants and needs) is seen as th2 only possible justifi-

cation, metaethical neutrality is not possible. Underlying 

the claim that metaethics is normatively neutral is the 

requirement tl1at no met',.ethical tlleory com'!lits us to one 

particular account of justification. If a neutral metaethical 

theory is to be possible, all n&turalist theories must he 

asswned to be false. It mi£ht be said that all naturalistic 

Moore's naturalistic fallacy. I hope to have sho,'m t2l.at l·:oore 

did not do a very convincin~ job in his alleged refutation of 

naturalicm. The naturalistic fallacy amounts to little more 

than defining what Koore intuitively claims to be indefinable. 

Moore areued that Good, t~le key te:~m in moral dh::course, \.o.fas 

not definable in nclt ural (empiri cal) terms. It has been 

subsequently contended that IIoo~e VieS right but for the ,',rong 
2 

reasons. Occa sionally some philosophers st1ch as H~re have 

attempted to resuscitate certain of his ar31JIflent s, but enouGh 

has been said about tho:::e arguments. decent views resemblinE 

lIoore f::, are in more seneral terms of tlle dichotomy b'3tvJeen 

evaluati ve l'-;n:..:;ua ~e Dnd descriptive or felct-statinG lanzuace, 
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and beliefs. I will first discuss ~.}I. Hare's reformulation 

of this distinction to show that he has not accomplished what 

he has set out to do. I will then eo on to show that the 

value-fact distinction can be seriou~ly questioned in two sorts 

of ways. First there is the approDch "I,'Yhich Philippa Foot 

takes which attempts to show that facts as well bS values can 

leCid to eveludtive conclusions and influence conduct. 

Secondly, there are general considerations about facts which 

Hould seem to indicate t:'lat tlley are not as inderendent of 

hWllan desires and purposes as is often assumed. 

2. A Critique of Natur~lism 

a further ,?olemic a[;ainst naturalism. n2re expands u?on 

some of rioore' s arguments Cind tilen supplements them vii th the 

more Leneral tlJ.e sis t;'wt pre scripti ve lanGuage cEtnnot be 

reduced to descriptive languaee. In classifyine both imper-

atives and value jud~ements as subclasses of prescriptive 

langu3ee nare is opposing Stevenson's view tlilit the primary 

function of rr:orC11 judt,:;ements is to influence others. H2.re 

contends that moral judcements are closely related to impera-

... . vlves. Iraperati ves are a response by 11 rational cl.Gent to 

the question w.!hat sh<lll I do?!! This latter question is not 

a request for infll~ence (Vlhich need not be rational), but for 

advice. In virtue of t~leir relation to imperatives all 

moral jud~emel~4,",s function to ~uide conduct. The attcm;:·t by 



either Stevenson or Hare to reduce all of moral discourse 

in all of its complexities to one lincuistic function (or 

speech act) is, I believe, futile. It is difficult to see 

how all moral judgements are (lo~ically) related to conduct, 

but more of tlli;s later. Hare m.:::intains that all [;enuine 
J 

moral judgen~nts entail imperatives. It is important to 

see how he arrives at this conclusion since it is essential 

to his are:;uI11cnts- a.:.:;ainst naturalism. He beeins wit~ an 

analysis of t~e relation between imperative and indicative 

sentences. An imperative sentence is an answer to the 

question "7111at shall I do? If The answer tells someone u':!h&t 
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to dott. An indicative sentence is an answer to the question 

case?:! Its an.:sH81' tells l5 

case If. Hare discusses and rejects various attempts to 

reduce imperatives to indicatives (&bout for example the feel-

ings of the speaker). Althou£h this reduction cannot be 

made, Hare proceeds to show that the logic of imperotives is 

basically the same as the logic of indicatives. Qne problem 

which arises in comparin~ the logic of imperatives or indica-

ti ves is decidin6 what mood tl:e conclusion must or can be in 

(given that the premises may be in the same or different 

moods). Hare lists two rules Hhich Itseem to govern the 

matter Tt • 

1. No indicative conclusion can validly be 
dr81.Yn from .3 set of F'J..~ernis'?s, 1.\Thich c.:mnot be 
drw1m from th.e indicclti ves cw:on::., t~iem alone. 



2. lIo imperative conclusion can be validly 
drawn from a set of premi~es \'lhich does not 
contain at least one imperative. 4 

Hare defends the second rule on tl.le Grounds that all 

deducti ve arcwrlcrrl:,s are analytic. The conclusion of a 
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deductive artlL.'11ent contains only what is either implicitly or 

explicitly 'in' the premises. Of course, definitions may be 

used to bring out what is im:;Jlicit in tILe premises. The 

claim tlwt indicative premises alone cannot entail imperative 

conclusions becomes siGnificant for ethics when supplemented 

by Hare's contention that all value judgements entail impera-

tives. 

Consequently, Hare's position can be restated in refer-

ence to value l~nguage. The uses which we make of value 

l&ntUa8e render it untranslatable into descriptive or fact-

stating language. l'[hen 'de call a certain red vline a good 

wine, vle imply that we have certain reasons for so calling it 

or that it has certain good-making characteristics. ~.Te may, 

for example, say that it is fullbodied, dry, and clear. ~fu 

are also commending it. To commend something is to Guide 
5 

choices tfeither no .... ; or in tIle future". Let us assume for the 

moment that we hu.ve empirical tests for determininb tIle full-

bodiedness, clearness, and dryness of any wine. If u[;ood lt 

were a purely descriptive term (i.e. it entailed and was 

entailed by tlWt object's hO-ving certain characteristics); 

t~en, to say that this red wine is good would be (only) to 
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say that it io fullbodied, clear, and dry. Hm'!ever, in 

sayin0 that it is fullbodied, clear, and dry VIe C1.re not com

mend:i.nb it, nor are we (ERre contends ) capable of conU11ending 

it. 

Value terms have ~ special function in lan~~aEe, 
that of con~en1in~; and so they pluinly cannot 
be defined in terms of otiler "lords vihicl";, t~H:;mselves 
d ~ J'" .... " ft' f'· ... -,-" . o nov p<::r J. orm l.;~llS unc lon; or 11 l.JnlS ].s 
done, we are deprived of a means of performing 
the functj.on. 6 

Hare has m&intained that while there is some connection 

between the good-making characteristics of a certain object 

and the term good which we apply to it, it is not one of 

logical entailment. Thus we can say without contradicting 

ourselves, that this ",Jine is fullbodied, clear, and dry (etc.), 

but it is not a good wine. The reaEon for this is that even 

though these characteristics may be standards by which wine 

is usually judged, to say nIt is good lt is to say, in Clddition, 

ttl commend ittt. ~~ can perform this additional 'speech act' 

because aside from its de~criptive meaninG' ttGoodlt has en eval-

uati ve meanj.nt:;. It is this latter meaninb of ".sood!! which 

remains constant when we apply good to different classes of 

objects pos~essin~ entirely different [ood-makin; choracter-

istics. Since t~e relation between good-m~king character-

istics and t;ood is not one of lOGical entailment 1:ve can com-

mend virtually any action (or object etc.) provided we assent 
7 

to the command. !llet me do To assent to an imperative is 
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to resolve to act. in a cert&in 'flay [jiven aplJropriate circum-

st.ances. Given the relative importance of the evaluative as 

opposed to the descriptive meanin~ of the term eoad, the con-

sequences for mornl arGUJ!1ents are ratller startlinG. First, 

it 'i'lould a;!pear that a person could use Giny sort of evidence 
8 

in support of en evaluative statement. Secondly, given 

"'hat miGht be ttusually considered sufficient ft evidence a 

person can continue intelligibly (rationally) to refuse to 

accept or assent to an evaluative statement. Hare denies 

that the first of these consequences follows from his ~osition 

and thus some explanation as to why it, in fact, does, is in 
9 

order. I suspect that he must either admit these COY1Se;u(:mces 

tive meaning. Both questions deal with the nature of the 

relation of factual evidence to an evaluative conclusion. In 

Tl'-'e I""nO']l"~"n of 1roY'~ls Hare _'_ ~9"""'~~ _ .6. .... _t..l_,--,.!. ....... distinzuishes betvleen the {evalu~ 

ative)meanin~ of good and its criteria of application, which 

of course, vary accordin~ to the Object so called. A diffi-

culty arises when we look for some explicit analysis of the 

relation between the criteria or descriptive meaning of the 

term good. Hare h~s noted elsewhere that our willingness to 

choose c~.ll object (and tli'.-lS ccr.1P1end it) is not a sufficient 
10 

reason for calline it good. Preswna~ly seme other conditions 

must be fulfilled by tlw otjject (or per~,on or action etc.) 

Hare h.:...s also noteel tL.Bt these conditions do c0113ti-t:ute reA-sons 
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for acceptinG a particulur jucl~emcnt, but they mo.:::;t definitely 

cannot entajl ~~ evcluative judcement. As Hare understands 

it, moral areWilents take t~e form of practical syllo[isms 

wi th tile illctjor prelflise containing a prescriptive statement. 

Take the followin~ arG~~nt: 

I oueht not to eat what will kill me. 
This tOCldstool viill kiJJ me. 
I oULht not to eat this toadstool. 

Wllat makes the minor premise relevant to the conclusion is 

the major premise. Since I might not assert the major pre-

mise I can. o.lvTays refuse to admit the relevance of the minor 

premise, and thus I am not compelled to accept the conclusion. 

Or if the Q~~C~ F~c~isc ~~~ not included I could refuse to 

admit that any other premise W('J.S re levant. It is only in 

virtue of an explicit committment to appropriate standards 

that there is a connection bet',rcen good-making characteristics 

and good. Further anyone can 'intelligibly' withold this 

committment. There is still some qlJ.estion as to the status 

of t.L:lese rC:lson.s in a moral ar.e;uLient. Hare wants to put 

them to \lork, yet he strips them (in a series of fiats about 

the meanins of '~ood') of any streneth. It scems thAt anyone 

can reject tr!ese reasons and ~,till claim that he is ratione;.lly 

In a series of articles directed aeainst Hare, Philippa 

Foot has presented a competin~ view of viliat constitutes ~ood 

and sufficient .ceE.l.SOnS j n a moral or~:tunent. Foot haS also 
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attelill)V~d to explain aitlay the extra element of conll1endation 

necessarily present (given Hare's view) in any value judse-

mente 

In her article !lI·loral Beliefs", she arsues that it ma~-;:es 

no sense to s~eak of the evaluative meaning (or cODlr!1endary 

force) of good 1t1;litl101..lt fixing the oo.ject to 'which it is 
11 

supposed to be attachedH • Hare's discussion of evaluative 

meani.ng im?lies that ttgood lt hcts 'It/hat Foot calls an external 

relation to its object. This is to say that good C2n be 

applied meanin~fully to any object whatever. Foot maintains 

that while tile relation between good-making characteristics 

and Eood mctY not be one of riSid entailment, this is not to 

say (in effect) that tllere is no connection at all. There 

are, in fact, limitations upon t~~ objects (or actions) to 

which, ~ood can meaningfully be applied. This is oecause 

good h~s an intern~l rel&tion to its object. l3ecause of 

this relatio!l, the fact that an object or action possesses a 

certain property can at least constitute a 'reason' for calling 

that object ~ood. Gi ven t~li,s relation there are limitations 

upon the sorts of things 'which we can ltcommend Tt and as a 

result, value judgements are rendered Itvulnerable lt to fDcts. 

The rules t,;overnin; t;'-l'2 use of the term Hdanseroustt can be 

used to explai!1 tile notion of j_nternal relation. Callins 

sornet~linG dcll1,zerouE: is similur to callinG somethin; cood in 

th~t we generally provide evidence to back u~ Wll~t we say and 



(in conformity to Hare's analysis) we are performine a certain 

8ction-~uidint~ function - nc....mely Itvmrnin.:;" - analoGous to 

commending. nOl'J if Haro' s analysis is correct we can 1rvCirn 

someone (by ubine the term dancerous) about anything provided 

we assent to t.tle imperative !tOne ou.::;ht to avoid Xu. Hmvever, 

accordinG to Foot, tllere are certain requirements sovernin; 
II II the use of the term danEerous to warn. 

thinG thre2,teningly inj1...lrious (Foot eoes to .Great lencths to 

explain that th3 concept injury need not b'2 evaluative), and 

the Object must in fact be capable of causing serious injury. 

Thus it m&kes no sense to warn asainst somethin~ which is 

hSlrmless. .~ cannot call any object dan~erous, only those 

that tl!ere is an internal relation bet"leen ItdanE;erous" and 

the range of objects to vlhich He can intelli,cibly a;pl~r it. 

Thinking something dan~erous like think~ng something good 

(given H8re's view) incorporates a certain attitude or dis-

position to act in a certain way ,'li th respect to the object. 

Foot maintains thc~t the attitude in bOUl cases cem be seen 

as incorporating certain beliefs. A.s such, ti.lese attitudes 

(which are seen by Hare as playine a fundemental role in 

moral disagreement) are not entirely beyond the pale of ratio-

nal c~iticism. The meaninz:; of the \vord (e.6. lte.ctionl!) to 

'rVhich Lood is applied r,.dll indicate the criteria of its 

application and t~ese criteria are the sorts of thines whicll 

we cannot arbitrarily acce~t or reject. In 0_ mora} context, 
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someone mal l)13 c(jlled cood in Vil'tuc of Ilis fulfill inc; a cer-

tain role (e.£.;. father). There is incidentally no additional 

reference to ':1 cho::'ce Ol~ st<:1.ndard. T .natever standard is 

l' d . apILJ.e , lS, 2S it were draCE~d alonE with the description. 

Pre~.umably in tIle case of Itmann, to describe somethinG as a 

man is to put ourselves in a position v(nere the criteria of a 

good man will b~ clear if we just ask ourselves what role a man 

plays. ~!hile Foot docs not actually say tilis, I believe her 

explication of ~ood will l~ad her this way. Unfortunately, we 

may b(; v0r~~ clear as to tl..e role 0 mun lI!UE,t play if he is to be 

ca11ed a good n2n. But the stand;:,rds of Euodness may not be as 

readily available as for example, they are in the case of a 

knife. ".te mitht be forced to cnoo~.e am 'J1S a varietj' of inc om-

p.:itible c:laracteristics ~iJhich can be considered Eood makinG. 

There is, t:lUS" aftl:)le room for disagrc ern.ent, al thouE;h it nay 

not be irresolvable in so fE'r as these final choices can con-

cei vat)ly be mad'3 r2tionally, on t::e basis of certain h ').mar:. 

wants alld needs. Hare h.:Js Clrgued t::at tIle context of t£lese 

vw"nt~l and needs is in no \\fa:' restrict'2d (i.e. by t:1C concepts 

of lI"lant Tf and "need If) and that hiE analysis is still intact. 

He further art:u'Js tllBt even if tLe criteriR of a;\~lication (of 

.sood) are 10c;ica~_ly conn'3cted to c('rtc:~in tsrms l'le could i.~,h!eys 

foreco t!:1E: use of tilO:..3e terIilS. 

Given Hare's reply, it wouJd a~;e&r FootTs point is a 

limi ted one 'v'!"i:l.ch leeves Eare' s position 8f3sentially inta.ct •. 
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in elilpha si zin:::; V1e importance of facts (-) s reasons in r,[oral 

ar[:;UL:cnts. j,nd it is c8rtainly true that some rational cri ti-

cism of attitudes is possible. But beyond this there ap;ears 

to be an impas~e hetween Hare and Foot over what is to count 

as a rational Clnd intelligible moral position. 

It is my contelltion tJ:18t there are certain otl:er more 

fundamental difj'iculties wi -I::h Hare's anal/sis of morDl lanc:uClgc 

v]rliCh render his anti-l1aturalist :Josition ld::.:hly sus~ect. Take 

first Rare' 3 cont.ention that all Lenuine va,lv.e judt;er'1ents ent2il 

impe)'ati ves. 

I propos8 to '::2.'] that t!le test, ':J:1ether 2·0;::eone is 
u(~inG the j:.:d.:::ement Ttl ou.::;::t to do X!I BS a value 
jud:::;81ilent t)r not is, !lJot..:s hE:; or does he not 
re co~nize t :lat tf h<:: a _ sent s to t :le jud;:}?rrent, he 
tn'--l~.~t 2J~~() "'2"'E:mt t.') the cor:1L12nd 'let me do ~,,=I. 

Thus I ClIil not hE::~'e c lair'lin::,; to lJrove an~'tlling 
substarrl'Jial about the 112..:' in "'(lic:1 ',,7e use la.n:::;uat,:e; 
I am merely su:::;t::es'_ in~ a t8::-'minolozy '1lhich, if 
applied to t~e study of li1or;=~l l"-tn(;,ua.::.,e, 'Jill, I &.!!l 

satisfied, prove illu!llinatin~. 12 

Hare readily ~~~nts that a v~~ue j~dgement by definition 

entai Is an imperative. Combinins this \'Ji th his e':.H'lier rule 

statint; that indicative (or fact-steting, or descriptive) sen-

tences as premises cannot entail an imperative conclusion, we 

Cem conclude that an eVBluati ve conclusion (moral or non-moral) 

cannot b8 derived from fBctual .;='remises. If lie 2re to accept 

this definition \Ie rli~:nt vJell find oursE-lves talkinc c.:bOl1t 

!tva 1 ue jud2:ementsrt and Ttirn:>::.rati ves!t which did not look or act 

trivial. In ord(~T to tHkf'; li?re's argnrr;ents C",:::ajnst nEtturalism 
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seriously VIe f1lUst take ilis contention that value jud.::;er:v::I:ts 

entail im~erativcs not as a definition, hut as an alleGed fact 

about our u~)e of Jant;u8.,sG, and thus vulnerable; to counter-

eX8.mple. ImR~inc octo~anarians bo~h on the verge of death dis-

cus~-;ing a former aC':11.l8intance of theirs. One of them concludes 

TlBs "'lfiS a £:::ood Ju·m r,. It cannot be ::;II'1Usibly maintained thElt 

either of t:1em ()s~ents or ",ould as:=.ent to the imperative "Let 

me be like himn. Are 1:Ie to conclude trlat !t;-je \':ClS a good man" 

is not a vaLLe judr:ernent? 2Clre has been drcn.rint:; <'1 t~, ention to 

the fact that value judGements often serve to reveal a per~on's 

principles. He also asserts thCtt ~(;nuinely to hold a principle 

(or hlake a value judGement) one n:ust act or resolve to act in 

accordance wi tll it. 13ut this sim?l:' is not trLW. ',Ie often and 

sincerely praise others for a moral int~:.t:rity end a strenth of 

character which we know full well we could not live up to. It 

is not at al.l clear that a person t s conduct fI1U~t be consonan:~· 

with his avowed principles in order for us to classify certain 

of 11).S stater:wnts El.S vc.-tlue judGements. 

There is another problem '!l',~ ch arises in the case of 

moral principles. G' TT T l' . lven nare sana YS1S, ln Dny situation 

\vhe1'e someone jud[;es a n;[lTI or action end is 1dil::inC to uni VE'r-

sa Ii ze his judGement (i. e. have it cO:lsistently ctl)l)l~r to anyone 

in similCJr circuJflstbnces includins himself) ;r!e have an eXE'm:)h~ 

of a JIlorc.ll l:ri:1ci~Jle. !PIt:is wron::.., to ':lcar overshoes indoors ll 

if univerE,ali?;(:d, heco!'le~ a Hlorcd. rrinciple. :-iare sa~'s in his 

chapter, lfGood in l<oral Cont,exts It: 



',ic ~:ct stirred up cJbout th,! co\)dnE:~~ of :I~cn 
because 'He (:11'8 E'n. Thi:::: L)t.'anf~ L.rnt tll(' (~Cc~:,'
tc:mc(> of <'1 judccTw;nt, tll~lt E::,ICh ':)J1d such & il~nn' s 
art i;~ ~ood in c:i.rc'.'.:,lst2nc·.;s e)f (='t cc1't~Jin 2,ort, 
involve ~3 th:_' Ci cce ~)tClncc of tIle jud~E':l:ent that it 
!·'!ould 1)e ~ood, \.vere \'\[(:~ ourselves l)l:·tccd in s:LLd.1ar 
circwllstances, to do likc"Jise. 13 

and furt:tler: 

\Then v.!e '..lse the:' Hc)rd "t;ood 11 in order to Co,!lLlend 
l!1orcd.l Jr, '/:e ore a1,:/£":rs directly or i~ldirectl:r 
cOiJl.llendin~~ people. j:,v(;n ',lhen \'Te use t:le ez;r,,-,s
sion 2~O'~)C.t p,-ct or Otll'.:;1~~3 lil(~e it, tllt! referellcC! is 
indirfC::: ct] y to hUnJ.sn ci1CJra cters. lL~ 
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For 11:;re, t~le domAin of moral judL,81n.ents can be sc~ar!Jted ont 

from t~'lc~t of all value judteraents solely on the basis of the 

cl2.SS of cOJJiP8r~.son. Our evaluations of ~t:)~.:ople' schara cters!l 

or :oc)f men as fi':en It are all n',ora1 jud~:ern.ents. In the a ':Jsence 

of ~ualification a disrosition to weCir shoes indoors is as 

much a rtcnaracter trait" RS a disposition to k8ep a ,i=rornise. 

The possibility of a number of such princi~les is infinite and 

the ir lctck of re~::emblance to ';lhat we usually ca 11 :i~o:!'-·al prine i-

pIes I:lakes Eare' s a.ccount suspect. He may be correct in ShOH-

in[; tha.t t!le cleJjicmd for Genero.li.zc.~tions or universabiJ.ity docs 

reflc;ct t~:e notions of cOllsistency a~ld impartia1itjr hlplicit 

in moral discou2:'se. Hml8ver, it appears that woral :JrinciJ.~les 

include more t~~E1,n ~ust consi:::tencey, ar-:.d imr~lrtiality. ~1ere I 

coni18ction .. 'lith h'..,;.r:mn n(;eds and desires. 

Hare has n0t cOllclusiv _ly sh01;m t~lot al1 nc:turalistic lilora1 



is pre[;criptivc oIJrears fCllse. :;01' is it clear that al] 1110rc;1 

judze'dcnts (It=>t alone 811 value judc:eUlc~lts) b1'e related to 

conduct. The rule thc1t indicative prewis(os c;:mnot entc1 il an 

evaluative conclusion if true by definition would be trivinl, 

if intende:·d as a Leneral rule Htjoverninr;tl our lin~uistic 

behaviour would be False. 

3. The Value Conte:'1t of Fact,s 

S~PIJose then, looking else':.,here, \'Je say "eliat there is 

general 8greeLl(mt as to }lOlv one Loes about resolvinG disputes 

over matters of fact, whereas in the case of woral disputes 

(and more generally c,.uestj_ons of vc1lue) tlle:ce is not. (
OJ...., T1" ncr duCv • c; 

it :Ls in sucil contexts that tIle ':Ja~rs of supportinG judz:;emcnts 

(factual or value) are re',:ealed.] The reason fo:c tI~is is that 

factual stateuents are believed to have, ultinIDtely, reference 

to evidence of t~le 58nS8S (and inferences from s'...lch evidence). 

And t:lere is little disHt,reemsnt a'lout tllis evidence. In the 

case of questions of value, we usually justifY,them by reference 

to a general principle or ;rinciples and aBreement u~on such 

prinCiples is rarely so ·ubiquitous as u~on evidence of the 

senses. FnrtLe:r'l!1ore, 'v.il1ere moral disputes 8re resolvable , it 

often happens thE't the dis8Eree .ent \'T.s.S OVt;;r i'dctS, not princi-

pIes. niSa~re?Ment OV2r ~rinciples eRn be irresolvable beca~se 

the l)rinci:)les dictate thc~t dif; erent S0:ctS of 8vid0Dce 8re 

relevcmt to tl ... e issuo. 
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lfthe Loodnes:=o of 2 ~ly c-J cti c\n de 'pend~; u~on tlk intentions of th'3 

b';:cause of cc~'i:.ain of its c'jT'-.sequ.snces. In ({nother :'ort of 

case ti'lO inveterate dis8iples of '} .D. ltoss lni~ht disClcree as to 

the reJ.<.:.ti ve ~'lei~ht of t"vo conflictinG prima facie duties and 

thus be _mabIe to reach Cl2::reement col-bout one I S 8ctual duty. ;kre 

the difficulty lies in aiIei~hin~lI the: evidence. 

The qusstion cJr'ises as to Vlu8trlcr or nc;t t:lere are any 

ltf8ct ~18llt disputes 'i!~liC~l e>.llm·J for such irresol1..~tions? TClking 

the Kant-Lill dLs~)ute vIe can so.:rT t~lat t}~e princi.?les deten:ine 

\'Ina t :. crt of eviderlce is re levant. It apl:8ars that \'le hClve no 

ITlut ually acee/.a ble 1tlCl)' of choosin.::; bet,,·reen the se tV10 principle s. 

In a home on Long Island about a decade or so aeo 
15 

Cups and saucers would 

~J'steriously break or !,lOVe about and from titne to time }.,ieces 

of furniture 1'lo',J.ld shake. .Needless to sa:' t~le res:i_dents were 

disturbed and in order to find out what was causin~ these 

mysterious events they called in certain "experts". The experts 

included aI11O:12; others, a physicist ar.:d a pare psycholosist. 

Bach of tbem cune t~p I':i th an ex:'1anation of 1d~lY tIle C1..:ps r2.ttlcd 

and tlle furni tUj,"e S~'l':' ok. ..\.s there 'were no eart!-l trernors or 

".,raves from some unblO',m SOl.:rce VJere cClIJsinc; the disturhci::'.ces. 

The ph:;'sicj.st IS explanation deI.'ended on, 
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amonG oth(?r principles, the principJ.e that 81] physical events 

must have physic(-ll causes. para~s:cholotist's explanation 

vJOuld be inconsistent with such pr:inciple. 'T'l,p nrl"ncl"n1c. -.. - ~ ~ -

can ca~se physical events, lies outside a scientific world view~ 

Thus confj.rmation is out of tlle luestion. It -) s "OS~l" '01" nO"1 ~ y ~ ~ .•. 

a q· .. e~,tion of t~le ,justification of difi:'erent lIwa~Ts of lookin.:;" 

at If the world. '.'e :.:i~ht run into simi lar probler[~s HhuY1 tryint; 

to ju~-;tify our ~:\r':.ference for scientific as oPJ)oscd to animistic 

explanations. It Hill not do to sa)', merely, that no one takes 

an animistic view anymore. It has been at various times influ-

ential, but vlhy has it receded before a scientific vie,';? 

Either view offers us an explanation of events in the world. 

The Ctllir:li,:.tic vi'~'\V offers us very simple and inte1li.:,. i'o1e 

explanAtion2 altjo~~h its ca]acit~ for prediction is severely 

limited. The inference of the existence of oth0r l~inds rcsem-

bles tlw inference !l,a de b~T the cmiwist (i. e. tl1at every nat ural 

object ;'osscsst-:s an inherent bein;::; or soul). hnirnists rni[;ht 

well not be concerned with prediction at all, but only with 

understandin~. n!ld as such an inherent bein~ fares probubly as 

\"Jel1 (i.e. is as under:;:,t.'Clndab1c, in particular .siven t:le a:?,ro-

priDtc cult ",-ira 1 set" in3) oS tile l:lysterious rnolectlle s or atom.S 

or fields ~~ich tho physicist talks about. A crucial experi-

ment 1::; out of t;18 question. T) fe 1 i'8CtS t of human ezistence 

do not j.nexorably lead us to embrbce a scientific view of 
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talking about si.rJl~lc facts (i.e. Itt .. is is redlY) 8nd descriptions 

to the far i.,or;:~ e 1a borate stateLlents and de scri~)tj.ons \{ lich 

scientists COLle up "lith in their theories. T~ds is bece.use I 

be lieve, in 0 l'l'osi tion to 1 ~oore, that value judGements, 1"1hen 

exar:1.ined caref'J.l1y, look much more like the lc.tter sorts of 

facts. 

Another way to state the difference between facts a~d 

values is to paint out t:~at value disacree:r:;nts unlike factual 

ones are irresolvable because they ultimately depend ~Fon 

choice and decjsion (i.e. to adopt a ce:::·tain ~\'ay of life or 

point of vie.,.!). j~.t one tin-:e t~~ere '.vere ~:,\'l0 competi~E theories 

whic:l both claim\:;:d to describe correctly the moveruent of 

bodies in the lIs018r" system. 30th the ?tolemaic and tlle 

Copernican vie11s "accounted for t:le factsll. T!1.8 problem i'las to 

choose bet','!cen them. T~lC:' c0 11ld not both be t,rue because t~!e 

implications of the theories \"lere inconsj.stent. T~!e ususal V12.~~ 

of resolvin~ such a dispute is to acce;t tje simplest hypothesis 
16 

and the one most consistent with other theories. Given COr:1-

peting theories whicll ~urportcd17 exp12in and describe the way 

in fCJct the world is Cllld the not uncorJlll~on impossibility of C1 

crucial ex.:.;eriment, th;2 problem of c!loosin,e; between tne t",!O 

becomes one 0,1" evcll'C.ation. \.7e cenerally Clccept ,~'r reject 

certain descri~ti0ns (theories) on the basis of their nleasurin~ 
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tiVE.:ly simple, falsifi~t:)Je, i.nt·.::rsubjectivcly testEtble Dm;_ it 

rllust be; consistent I"!ith the currently received body of l:nol.!lerlce. 

Of course t!18SC; standards bre c3hiCtys subject to re-evalu.:,tion, 

usually on t~lt.: basls of conduciveness of i'Ctrticulc..r l)u!'IJoses 

widcll sc ience is se:en as fLllfil1 in2. The question arises: 'Thv 
'. J 

chooso thsso standards (or purr:ose s)? One ans',"!er !:!ic:ht be tna.t 

tlle sc stclnd2rds leo d us to accept theorie sand explo Do tions 

V[:l1ch are .'-nte 11iGi ble. 3ut t:"lis "ltlill not entire 1:' do, since 

I think that eventually an ai1sv:er to 1tJ:~y \'re adopt particul.:::r 

standdrds 1.!iJ I force us to ex-;?l~in \'Illy i.ve h~!ve particular pur-

poses. rlnd the A:1SI'Ter to \'llly ",'e have certa~_n purposes \1ill be 

sornethins ] iJ.-:p lt3ecau2e vIe are human bein:::.;s \'lith certain desires 

and needs". This is a deed end of' sorts in so far as p'J.rpose 

and desj.r8 ca:lllot be eXl)lained independently yet, othenlise a 

choice would be crnnpletely arbitrary. 

In the natu:'2l sciences there is an additional problem 

of confinnution. .M.nd t~is is not unlike the problem confronting 

~:J.D. Hoss's disciples. T~leories are, of course, not ?roven b1.'.~ 

ra.thcr confirmed. Tile acceptance or rejection of certain 

hypotheses depends upon decidin~ how @uch evidence is adequate. 

And there is no clear I'wy to do tilis. T_~is decision is not 

Grounded in the evidence of tl:c sen~'es, but is rather abo1.1.t 

what to conclude from t!-;.at evidence. Further -,-;hat \c-!ill count 

(as a rc~ult of our d8cision) as cO:lclusi ve evidence 'ovill var'Y 
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Given th~sc vrays of rcsolvin~:: rnOY'2 cOlrlJ.)licated qucstiO:1S 
, 

about v,1~~at j s the cDse, 1'lhat effect do(:s tLis have u:::on the 

value-fe l ct dichotomy? First, if vIe t2\e t!H' view that it is 

pos:oi hIe fo:::, many di S8[;reerr;ent s over vc-11ue s to be '.11 tim8te ly 

irre sol Vel hIe (-'."!hile s;ralltins that both vievrpoint2 are e ql_~ally 
"-

defensible), til:..;n ]"any uislJutes, once tllOu~ht to bE: fE;ctual and. 

thus resolvable in princi~le, are po~entially irresolvable. 

':.That VIe CcJIl say a bout t~lO de scri::t iOT1:3 CJnd eXf'la na tions \'!~:ich 

we get in tile natura 1 sci.ence s, is that £i ven a certa in vie':I·· 

point, defined by adherence to certain values we can resolve 

most disa~reements (in principle) and rnake fa:-,rly aCC·jTcite 

predictions. rI'_he rerv2sive scientL<'ic desire to z,et a'!ray from 

the relative, individual, idiosyncratic point of view in fGvor 

of the objective, intersu~jective point of view can be criti-

cized as a limited one. It is subject to the same criticism 

that certain value systepls are. 

~rhat I have been attell1pting to S~lOi;.r is that the simi-

lari ties betT.ve:en th:~ Il1ethods of su:':'ortillg sta'cerilents of fact 

and sUIJportin.:; state!1cnts of vall.~e are j11UCh closer than som2 

philoso~her:.3 ~!Ould have us believe. Given t~lE!t the::.~e are 

alternative wa:,rs to describe 2!1d exp] ain our eXl)l?rience of the 

Vlorld, tllere II!':::')' 3r:'i.se context.s i n 1;1~lich \·,Ie 1.vo .~ld bS' forced to 

defend a certain view (i.e. the . -'- . f' ) rp-ECl-enu:}. lC •• I:US 

have to bare the thcoretica 1 ~.mder:)inni:_l£:,s of our sc jence. 

Defendinc these underpinnin[E', i.nvol V2 S tClkin~ i!ll-O Cl c count 

certain valul:s Hldch ':Ie llcive. It becol!lcs Gl (~'.le~-;tion of justi-
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fication. It is a~38Ulned th.?t in thE C2E'e of jud.::;elnents of 

value the need for justification 2rises far more frequ.ently, 

and consequently we are i'br Y,lOre c.i1'l&re of the possib:Llity of 

irreconcilabl e disnL;reetflent. '[hetller or not such disa~reel'lent 

is indeed irr I2c<!Ylcilahle de~_)(;nds upon v·rIlether or not a choice 

of a Itv1ay of J ife It is dep0ndent on certain ~lllJ!l::m desL::es 2nd 

needs and whether or not such desires ~nd needs are to be 

found in all persons. 



IV 

In discussjnc Blackstune's interpretations of the 

question It hre metaethical tlv:; orie s normEtt:i vely (ethically) 

neutral':, I pointed out tha"t:, t1'W queE3tions v!ere central. They 

are ItJo one T s etllical beliefs 10.:.;icaJ Jy sntClil one t s metClethir'.<'1l 

theor~r?~' and :rDo metaethical theories entail csrtain ethical 

stDteJ:1ents or moral claims?tf Included under the rubric of the 

second question are t':lO further qt'.'?stions: "Do metaethiccll 

theories lo~ically entail certain acco~nts of moral justifica-

tion?lf and "Do metaethical theories co~tain explicitly or 

implici tly any actual value jud~el!lents?" I h8.ve rna intain2d 

th8t in the case of naturalist ethical theories, answers to the 

two ecneral questions are affirmative and I have left the 

question more or less open with res~ect to non-coEnitivist 
1 

tLeories. Is it ::>ossible, the!!., for a fI!etCl.cthical tileory to 

be neutral in both senses? If such neutrality is possible, 

will the price of such neutrality be virtual irrelevance? 

~ltern&tivcly, if such neutrality is not possible does it still 

make sense to consider a certain de:rec of n2utrali~y as a 

standard t'Y l:!hich (2,:-:lODG othC'rs) such tJ180ries should. be judGed? 

~.lhat pitfa.1J_s nl1.tst a nleta2tl-licclJ. theo:c:{ avoicl j n order 

to b8 et!licalJ~~ neutral? First, let as tal:c "·'1hat I Hill call 

70 
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\,!hich one '\'rill have if he considers all the relevant delta in 
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his cnq~liry. :lhat <lrc the data of a metE' ethic;:,l 811qui:i.~Y and 

more critj cally vlhE1.t '.'Iill l)e our cri_teria. of relevcmce? I:etC't

ethics is about etnics. Etllic:=, includes actual Tltoral discourse: 

decisions, judgenents, disa.:::re(~,.lents and jl~stificCltions. There 

'dill also be refc2.~ence to certain eXj:erience s, fee linGs and 

atti tV.des. Letaethics ho_s for its subject-matter oJ vJriet:: of 

et~lical sy~,t~.:-L1S, but more [eneral} y a host of 'noralities' in 

all of t:lCir vClrib.tions Clnd cOn!:;Jlexi ties. The data \·l~i.ich are 

relevcmt t':-len 8re those vie can extrC.ct frou Itmoral If contexts 

or si tU2.tions in ':l~!ich tlmoral n issues arise. ',rIlat we I!l'J.St be 

careful not to do is to c:ssumc tl1at 1",:~at is comrflon to our mm 

ethical beliefs is therefore common bnd definitive of all 

moral beliefs. ')~lile refereEce to common l.lsa.:.:;e may be import&nt, 

it cannot be a final arbiter. T:lis is because peo~)le hove 

different l{letaethical preSUPi)ositj_ons a.::ld t~18 effect~, of t:nese 

will be reflcct.:,d in CO!Tl:llon l;'SCl.[e. For exawple, some uses of 

moral ten:s in Rl'2'..-1Jnent a!'~d justification reflect the belief 

that they are grounded in some external (to human desires and 

preferences etc.) locus of tJ:'uth, v'!1dJe other uses will reflect 

the belief that l~oral rules arc only conventional prece~ts of 

ta ste, o:)inio11 or ;"Y'udence. '1'h8 terms "moral. It and r'lIlorali tyTf 

are subject to a wide variety of uses (and perhaps misuses) and 

it is q-llcstioDC,-·t)lc whether or :-~ot a COItUl:on meoninE: threc::ds its 
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tlle llloral c.\lid tllC non-moral, and to J.dentj.fy a J!lorality, a 

theory of the Tlconcept of morality lt must be constrt~cted. :~uch 

D. theory "fill Ij~.J.ve to lJreserve certain salient fec:ltures of 

common usa~}? ;l~~d also achieve the :nlrposes 'fde have in rdnd 

'.!'l~len we set out to dcf:ine 1'10rality and, ideally, Give nc;cessClry 

and slJ.f.:i.cient conditions for t~le use of t~le terrr1 1tmoral lt • 

ThL' question arises as to \,i:lether or not 1;V.2. C3.n cor:le ".p \'Tith Cl. 

set of criteria for ide!ltifying JuorD1 discourse, jud:~ement, 

• t- t' , . • l' f II It ... ' • ~llt 't' eX~)erlenCe s e vC . "'."llJ..C~l lS lnc U.Sl ve o. a.. e vc;.lCc1. pas J. lons 

aLd t~:us n'2utrc.!l. T}:ere a certain circuJ.arity 

here in so far as moral and etiical are virtually interchancahle. 

A. tentat5.ve sti;ml.::.tion Hhich seems to incor;.::orats most '..l.ses of 

the term ";r!orali tyll (or n;noral If) appears to be t~le only viay out. 

substantial iSS'.lE'S b~T fiat. 'l'Lere are certain criteria . . , 
v!::lC.:l 

have been proposed \"":l~.ch do not f'..:lfill t!1e req'lirement of 

neutrali ty. In his book Ethj.cs , T.:illiam Frankena re!J1arks: 
2 

Tithe !1:ora1 point of vim-! is disinterested, not interested" and 

that Itif one takes a m&xim (as a [!lQral i:1c<xim), one PlUst he 
3 

ready to universalize it.1t Both of these stClter,lents arise in 

the context of Eln arsLLment to the effect trwt etl15.cal ecoisrn is 

not a Ttmoral1t ;:,ositioD at all. Ethical eGoism (i.e. the view 

that on~-, out.;ht to pursue exc1usi vely ~J.is O"Jl1 ~ood) c1ep,rly 

involves takinB; an r;interested Tt point of vi'::'H. T:1ere ?re many 
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the maxim. For exam.:::,}e, i.f ([lS :it LlsunJly i.s) the doctrine is 

de fended by 1'0 fere!lce to };sycholosical e ~o:i.::m, the e ::.:;oi st miG~!t 

siva advice to others solely on the basis of his own good. In 

fact he misht not be ca~able (eiven certain beliefs and the 

truth of p~)ycholoGical etcoism) of admi ttin.:::; t118 t everyone 

pursues his m·m good. He ,-night advocate etnical altruism to 

others. Can ethical egoism be cOllsidered an et~lical position 

at all? It fulfills neither of t~e two aforementioned conditions. 

It has been claimed that et~ical egoism is not an ethical posi-

tion at all, but rather a l!letaethical position about \'lrlat ,'Ie 
4 

are really doing vlhen we make moral jud,!:,;em'~nts. I '\'1ould ci cree 

that et;-lical '3E.;oism is a metaethical claim. 'l'he claim HI oUi~t 

to pursue exclusi vel:' L,y o~'ln goc.d for its OVln sake It or if 

8iven in a more universalized form such as "Everyone ousht to 
5 

pron~ote for its own sake only his 01iln ';;elfare ll can he seen as 

an injunction that one guide one t s actions in a certain 1;1a'J and 

that such a princi~-,lc of action provides justifiable and thu_s 
6 

"Lood and sufiicient" reasons for [lctin.::;. 

It ses'ns tha t if V.Je a.re to elirnina te ethi c::ll egoism (J s 

a iiloral posi tj_on, 1;/8 are alrea d~' takinG a stc.J.Dce l'J~~ich is not 

neutral. n01.'!ever , it niGht be lJOssible to :lold t;18 tour st,,] nd 

is morall:>, neutral in that vle are onl~/ usiu2; "rnoraln descript-

i vely, that i~.; 0 S op::::oc:e d to non-moro 1 rather t:n2n imlllOra1. 

Thus t~(l'2 troLl~:ht tt in Lle principle, \'lhil'2 action-.:;uidinL mi:.;ht 

be seen as Cl non-morcd ou_~ht. J.'':-~'2r8 arc some difficulties wit!) 

t!liE' ViU'l. Fir;~t it :is C01L':"'..1sin~ to descr::i be the stance as 
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etl-d cal e~oj st is not bein2: called iIJlli:oral, not bc-ing morally 

eWell uated :Ln ace orda nce \'[i til s')me rarticul2 r et:lica 1 vieN. 

~,That is not cle:.;tr is that "moral tt and Ttnon-moralll can be used 

in a purely descriptive way. 

A variety of different criteria have been thou~ht 

necessary in order for a position or principle to be properly 

ca~Lled moral. Fran~:ena in his article liThe Concept of j:oro.lityll 

discusses aElon.:::; others t~:e follO'.JinS throe: (X is said to be 

takinG a morE!l position if) 

1) :~ takes it <.1S preE;criptive 
2) ~ uYlivsrs21iz~2 it 
3) ~ reGards it as definitive, final, overridint, or 

.sUIJ1·'-'I:l~ 1y Ctl<.tllor·i ~Cll,i V2 • 

Now, since an ethical egoist mi;ht not be wil~ine to universal-

ize his principle, ',ie r,liGht call it non-moral. HovJever, this 

is not to im::ly U12t tt..e e,:::oist' s position is t~lerefore ~ to 

be taken as definitive or ov~rridinE 8Yld prescrjptive with 

respect to futul~e action. Tllis descriptive Hse of moral sets 

us into an 8.1.~lk~·Jard 8i t ua tion. of 

woral t~lat the sorts of reClsons and considerbtions v'l:lich are 

called "QorC11 lt are one s \·!~}:i.ch are ltseri ously corr;mi t tin:::;Tt and 

v-!hi ch ell1 Ittc:-Jcc pr0ceci'.3l1c€ in .3 cur~ sci0n~io,-~s c:;, Iculus of ~cti()n 
8 

guidinc considcrations!t. If the assertion that eeoism is not 

a moral ~o~ition does not include a denial or its riCht to be 

"seriously cm:.mittin.:::;tt and !tta~-::c; I)recodence lf etc., t~'.0n it is 

7 
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a triviHl cnc. It is trivial since 211 t~~ heated deb~te 

a~out overridinG, ~roper and sufficient reasons for actin~ 

tlJ.ut t~lC e~oist t.s pasi tion, tCJ ken as an etLical one, is not 

woral is 88.:'inL that it is nei ther !lscriously condttinc" nor 

"take s ~:,r8cc:dence If over othsr cOilsj_dera tions, then "more! l!t is 

bein~ used evaluativel~. It often appears that there is a 

latent ar[1..1.lfi';:;nt to tlle effect that since the esoist T s position 

is not '..mi versalisable, it lc..cks flny special force VI!lich moral 

positions have. Sayin~ that a )osition is not moral is to 

bell. t tIc t he stat ~~s of re<:' sons for CJ ctinG Hhieh are in ae eord-

anee 'flj_t~1 t2~C?t position. Be in..; non-mural these reasons be come 

inferior w~en adduced in s~pport of a position ~~,ere a moral 

issue is involved. 

So far it is clear that disinterestsdness is not 

adequ&te as a neutral characterization of 'tl~at is distinctively 

two catecories: one of form and the other of content. Some 

attempts have included one or more characterizations from each 
9 

category. 1:".n eX8[r;:)le of a formal criterion is uni versaliza-

bili ty in thClt prD ctic81ly any principle abmlt anything could 

be a mora] principle rrovided that it was apprGpriatsly uni-
10 

versalized. Hare stront;ly relies upon tLis principle. 

i'orl''.al critoria rai[;ht be certB::L:l attitudes or feelin2j 1"!;lich 

vJhen they c1ccompany jucl.~:Gments render thew dj_stL1Cti vely trrnoral ". 
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mClrk moral jud.:...;ements. 

In cClllin2' the emotions dis} nterested, '.Iest.ermarck '/!ill 

have the S2:rlC' difi'icultj.c,;s ITitil nsutrCllity '\"Jhich I have men·-

tioned. If the clwracteriz,:)tion is S1 m:)ly in terms of ap:)rova 1 

and dis2.~'l':,ovell, other problems ari se. First there is the 

problem of distin~uishin5 these emotions frrnn other emotions 

(Wit:lout usint: disinterestedness). If the claim is t~~at there 

is no distinction then the connection Nith ordinary usaee b~comes 

very tenuo'J.s or the ex)lan8tory value of "approval:r dwindles. 

The point is that it is not very clec.r what apIJroval is. If it 

is [ilerel:' a IlEi!:le for anot!ier emotion or feelinE; such as Tllikin,slt, 

there eire ~::roblf;?ms vlith l.~sase. There is also the ~robler:l -:!ith 

a c.i-aili1 ::,;uc11 cJS Eent t s that [,wral jud[el1:ents c!'e characterized 

by reference to hWlian reason not emotions. l":.D. Falk Gives a 

someiITlwt broader final criterion for identifyinz; a moral prj.nci-

pIe: an:: ra'cional c3efj,nitive, and authentic committrn.ent of a 
11 

self-directinL ~erson. Even this runs into difficulty in 

t:lat a morality is often presented 2.S being essentially non-

rational. StBted diiferently we could not then include non-

rational. cOr:1I"ittments 5S d~lta to he exaL~ined. Tllere is an 

additional difficuJt:' in considering a morality definitive or 

ovel'ridin-.:;. '1',is is to assert that lilorCll principles or beliefs 

bv definition have a ':?:.rtic:"llarl'JT imT)ort;;;nt rolE; in the lives 
~ . . 

of individuals. j\.ccorriingly a l'erson either acts in acco:cdc::lce 

'8i th hj s moral prine} })les or feels remorse or Lld It if he cloes 

not. 
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An al LernDti ve or Cl d,ji tional 1day of definine: "moral" is 

in terms of the c' ntent of certain jucl[;0rrtC-'nts or ex:)erj ence::;. 

T!lis ap~:::)ro('ich is in terms of what the judc:ement2 are about or 

wllE~t they refer to. Under the rubric of utilitE\rianism and 

certain (other) nat nralist vie'lds "morEJ]. It concepts 8re those 

vkich r<::f8r to the s[::tisfaction or' cUssatisfaction of hlunan 

desj.res, vrants, needs or tile promotion of vlell-being or Good. 

Foot considers "moral!! to indicate referenc.:: to human 1'-JRnts and 

needs. For Lill !tn:.oral lt referred to certain princir)les Etnd 

situations in Hil.~C~l human pleasul'."e and p~in were :L::'lvolved. 

1~Q1.·! it is ~·:.~obablj fair to say that most moralitj.es 8re COE-

cerned in one ~ay or another with hl~an good. Still problems 

~~~·cj ficHtion of t:ood. 

Perhaps certain intuitionist acco'.mts snch as 1·:00re t s aTe ~ood 

enoU2:h, but t.hey are '.10efuJ_~i y vai).le. Of course, Hi th T:oor e, 

in particular, t.llF.:re j.s t;le aduitional problem of co,::nizin£: a 

non-natv.r'o 1 proI)Srty. In the Cel se of naturalist accounts there 

is an obvious conflict 1:r:'.th a purely fon'lal Vie\l such as rant! s. 

ltn';;'1"::J y, 1. ha V8 already arc.:ue d that for other reasc'rlS Clny 

natur81ist vievl will not yield D neutrnl fJ1(~taethic. The 

difficult:r IIi th any specification of Itrl1 0 r al Tt in terms of con·-

tent is tllat it a~))e2rS to exclude certain other proposed 

IIcontentslf. If' "18 s1 ecif:' a )articulo.rly hUJ118.n content, t.hen 

"ultimate purpose of t!J.e universe lt • 



I hopo I het ve 1:1Clde it cJ ebr tllClC the l'rohlem of 

delimitin,:,.: the ~~ubj,:;ct-m~ltter of ethics renders a neutral 

apllroach to rnc:taethics extrer.101y difficl\lt. One sense of 

lfmo-ral1! .• ~ c , thCit of heine f31t overridinE or authoritative ~ith 

res;;ect to conduct is I b81ieve, indis;:'f2nsC1h18. 1':.:is StCI.'1S 

fro;:1 lIly ViOVI tllat p;ora1 theory is at least a:Jout cor::1petinE; or 

alternative views abo~t ri:ht conduct. It is at J.east clear 

thab the freqnent cho.:2acterizations of ulI1ora11l 2G disintere~;ted 

or uni'fcrsa1iza1:)lc is not to tEke a ne:..;.traJ. st;)i1ce. I do not 

claim that the problem of comin~ up with (neutral) necessary 

and sufficient conditions fer u ltmorality!f is insoluble; yet, 

given the ran~e of positions held in ethics ( i.e. that it is 

interestsd, th3.t it is disinterested, L ... Rt it :!s r8tional, that 

it is a series of non-rational expressions of emotion, that it 

is about 11l;J";mn 1.wnt3 and desirss, t:lat it h8.S no connection 8t 

all '.Ii th l~"Lunan inclinations, etc.) the problem recains formida'olc. 

neutr21 manner is in an av~a1ard position. He is attempting to 

expl<.>in or elucidete or c(:aracte:c'i~·;~ a l)urticular dir.ent:::ion of 

human eXi)erj.ence, or l.:'oint of vie·vI) or dOi!:ain of discourse--

that· referred to by ttlI1 Ol'e. 1 lI. '.Thatever is c(lltained ,\1i thin 

Yet if he is to separate out these dute from even broader con-

texts ,1e ElUst h8ve already c()me to certcd.n ceneral conclusions 

about I'rhat It;noral ll mean~~ or Vlflat mor2~,ity is. In so f[1r [-lS the 
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criteria will be non-neutral. This results from the poculi~rly 

cOfl1i-llex and contr' JVersial histo ... ~y of t~~e term ttmorall! and et 

least one pur;)I):,.'e l,'vhich Ctl)lJears in fr}Ost urnoral lf contexts, 

na~llely: to determine:; sufficient and authori tel ti ve reasons for 

acting. In trivial cases it is not ?artic~larly difficult to 

distin.::;uish betHeen the moral 8nd the non-moral and uSll.2.1ly '.Ie 

can F:Dkc :::llcb a distinction. Yet even in the 5e caseE'" justif:r-

ing caJ lin::::; ther.} trivial lea ds us b~~.ck to the difficul tie s 

already outlined. 

neces~ary conditions for a :norality and instead characterize 

ur.lOral lt and ttLwralitylt in t8rms of sufficj.ent conditions. One 

possibility fid.::.~ht be to define morality in terE1S of a disjunc

tion of tlle above mentioned formal a:J.d n.atc.'rial criteria. It 

is likely that 'rIe would trlen have Dn i!>:,nense body of "data II 

1'-1i th '.Ihich He Vlould have to deel and the prohlem of sortj.nE: out 

moral jud~~ments would become even more acu~e. 3till we may 

have so far preserved neutrality. l':ow we Ll'J.St be careful not 

to say anything in the metaethical theory I'lhieh will entail a 

certain nOrl0.atj.ve ethical position. 

A metaethical t~~ory is neutral in thGt ethical views 

do not need to be jud.:::;ed as either moral or irnmol>al. There is 

sometimes an implicit evaluation h0in~ wade "'Then certain vievJs 

(e.e. the e~oist t s ) are ~{cJ8ssified!t as nOD-nora]. T:-~is clas

~:ificatj.on or al;;TCii~'D.l js 0valuc1t:i.ve i.n tha.t it i)llpli'28 tl18t 

rc(Csons given :C'rum ~,:.:lis i oint of vie1.T l::.~d:: tll'?! authoritj' or 
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woi[ht of reG'sonG ::;i ven [rolil t}18 moral i.:'.oint of view. 

I:etaeth:ical th'.?or.l C s are not nc utra I in c'-Dother sense, 

in t~l;,.t civen certain mc:tcl.Cthical viev!s, 1.'J8 are rationally 

conu!li tted to Gcrt,;·d.n types of jU~3t ific8tions. Or, in SOl!1e 

cases we are limited in the sorts of reasons we can ~ive in 

support of our moral vie~"s. ':The!'e moral vie','r~~ or bel; efs (o.c. 

that ,,,,ar is wron:: or a bortior. right etc.) fJ.re he ld 'iIi thout 

no t ua ke 1';UC:1 difference. Jut tile fc.ct rerr.ains, S01'12 pc o~le 

hold certain vie',vs because they believe t:lat t;le~r have good 

and sufficient reasons for so doing. A metaethical position 

may clianL;8 t£lCir ideas al;out "'r::at constitutes .::;ood and s'...lffi-
12 

cient reasons. Certcdn viei'!s \lould then no lon~er be 

rationally defensible. 

In effect metaethical analyses afford us a rational 

(intellect; ual) a:)IJraisal of Lle sorts of tllings we do \,\(-:.en vIe 

disaeree about 130ral issues, make moral jud~ements, and sup~ort 

the~ by £iving reasons. The kind of reason which we can utilize 

wi] 1 de :)end. upon our metaethical vie':v. III the Ce1 se of 3tevcn-

son t S v8rs::_I_'n of emotivism, ultimate ethical disa2:reer:~ent (if 

such ezlt<tR) is s::(::n as disa.::;ree;>cnt in at.titude. Given t!!3t 

we viish to convert someone to our l)osition, le~ith:clte "reasons!? 

in sup~ort of our position arc any which will influence the 

listener in the desired way. If we are rstional and intelli-

s:"l1ce 

on. .Ie ':dll not elc~'lo~r 
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because t~ley ,.H·C i1'reh~vctnt to til::; reed is:.'Ue. PerhC:1ps cnothcr 

et~lical jud.:;elil8nts will (le~'end. upon \That VTe think certain H:oral 

words mean. If good is thou~ht to be an objectively present 
13 

conse~~~lenti9l prop::.rty of objects, then 1-1e arcue about 

",hether or not sorn::cthing is t:0od on tie basis of the pr'2sence 

of certain othcr pro~erties. If -=-ood meHns nvJilled by Godl!, 

+
LJi12 

can say t:.at Good is a cC'nserrJential prorert:' or sood r:ieans 

T!'1i1led by God ll d~~)ends D_pon (:;\l:lOng other conciderations) our 

vie"rls on meaninG. In the ca se of jud~ements, dise .::;reerl·lents, 

and justification our j!1etaethic2.l presuPlJOsttions Nt1l 

detel'rHine 1:J~1Cit ':ie th:~nk '/le are doing. Gt ven a conce;tion of 

\Jhat we think \'jC are doin.;, '.J8 1'rill see ourselves as rettonall:r 

compelled to accept or oi"fer certain reasons, and reject as 

irrelevant certain others. In determinate contexts our jad[;c
lh 

ments may vary accordtngly. It mi:ht be replied hS1'8 t~at I 

am confusin.s a desc:oipti ve metaet~lical e.Cccunt of dtfi erent 

sorts of justification ~ith actual ethical justification. ~ith 

reSfcct to justific2tion, we can preserv8 this distinction, by, 

for example, only catc.<Joguing different justific2tions 1hich 

are actuell~T ,::;:Lvcn. ~'Je mi~:)lt even cc·nclude t[~[:t trwre 81'e 

certai.n C~lc).rEt ctcl'i.st i C s tYl)ical of almost all ju stificDtions. 



imp] ications of an cHlalysis of 1:.,:18 !!lCard.n;;s 0:: et~,-icc:l ·terms 

tlie se ter;ns c ,,)rta in evidence: or reason s ~vill be ar.-::'ropriate to 

their U~3e. imd certain evidence or reasons v.'ill be; ina:Jpropri-

ate. 

In tLG ca~;8 of incJj.vidu21 Eleta'2thical tI180J::'ies Liere 

is also t~le pOGsi hili ty tL[, t t~le Y 'iIill incor1':lorate 8 i thor ' 

implicitly or explicitly certain value judSGlnents. T~i5 can be 

seen in Hell'e r s discussion of univ8r52.1j.zation in ?r~8dom 2nd 

:leascn. H3.re t 5 l)osi tion is of particular intere st in so far 

as he claiMs t~at his analysis is both relevant to et~ics (as 

(unlike naturctlist r~e·taQ+-rll cc:) .... __ V.l. .. __ ....... 

etllically nel~·::;r81. In particu18l' t~le reqllirement of universal-

izability is, accordin~ to Hare, rurely lo~ical a~d t~us does 

not contain al:y implicit moral l'rernise s. It i 5 iml)ortant that 

the requirement of univer~alizability be neutral for two 

rea sons. First, ~lare intends to Sh01'1 thbt it is ::os5ible to 

come ur~ vii th cOGent ctnc;kcw:;:ellins r:wral cJrgu:::ents ~rovided .only 

that our interlocutor be rational (e.g. not be self-inconsis-

tent or contr2dict llj.:11Self). SecondlJ', the principle of urli-

hI? ne~lt,ral if it is to be CC'~l~:i dered a 

.:::;enerally [, ceo :~ta b18 definin~ ch2racteristic of moral jud~e-

r~ients. .In ternn.t J. ve ly, jf it is itself ct Lloral jud:::>~rn(;nt tllsn 

it \·Iill be subject to t~.i.e 'J.sual c;.;.;.estions of jnstLZ'icction ar.d 

siG~ificanc2 etc. 



HOI'rever, the require!:,8nt of u"'liv!~rsGlliza hilit:r cl ~, ;{are 

presents it is Dc)t neutral for at least t1:10 reasons. ilS 1 

wentioned earli0r it excludes on r.; versic'n of ethical e~oism :'17 

fiett. Sr:;c(lndl y , it incorpor'a t(: S a value jud[,;eElent to tlv~ effe ct 

that all persons are equ~llr ~orthy of consideration in 2nr 

rroccss o!: moral delibcI'c'tion. T,~is jud::.:cment or principle 

imrlicit in :Iare f~, :)0 ition :i_S cclllcd by Cunro the principle of 

ilapGrtiali t}'. r.:unru hel S in his 

r;one to serne lencth to SIIO'\'T that HaTe f s ::;osi.tion on '..'..nivcy'::al-
15 

izability does incorporate this principle. .As I agree 1',i th 

J.:unro (on tni::, point) I ,·ril1 not attempt a full criticism of 

Hare. HO'(JevE::r, I \'1il1 atter::pt to indicc'te th8t the emplo:'r'1cnt 

of the principle of universalizability presupposes agree11ent on 

at 1ea st one normative q'_lestion. ':,2}-:.e principle oi' uni versaliz-

ability can rouE;l11y be stclted as follm'ls: If it is ri~ht for 

me to do ~~ in certain circnmstclnces then it is ri[ht for any-

one to do X in relevantly similar circ~mstances. Rare SU2Eests 

that to universalize a moral jud:cment (i.e. ;rescription) is 

to nove from c,s~ entin,s to tL.e ~re scri'l)t ion 1Ilc;t thi s not be 

done to melt to t~e t;enera1ized p::'c2cri.:;tion ltLet this not be 
16 

done to ct~ers in simile!"' circumstances. 1f Hare v.'ould ho ve 

us in any [iven situC'.t:Lon illlc.;.::ilBtively s':litch places "!ith 

another person aL 2ct8d by a particular 8ct:iJln (':Th:~cl1 i.'C are 

recei vinf" 
<...J 



pose ~,;e HE:rG to deny th2t t;H~ 2ffect~'d, lfperson::'rt v;cre rca] 1y 

persons cmd thus claim tlw t the t.lw im~lf;j nat i VE:'~ leap '{W s not 

reqnired. T[::I~:; position need not i,e ClTl irr~Ltior1f1l one (tCl,v.e 

1 'IE' are cc;nsiderin'" cuthan~;-
~; 

sia) • Of course) t. is ',Jill le8d to a disIY~.ltc cl bout the cri teri2. 

for as~i~nin~ a bejn~ ?ersonhood. But ~hy a dispute? Pres~na-

bly OE.'ccJuse if IIthey" Cl.re i'srsons, tllen their \';a.nts and hopes 

will be treated on a p8r VIi th ou.::- OI'm. H8re says tnat, since 

tllcse wants can be (JoE:;ically sJ::·eakinc) of any thin.::,: , tht:: 

req'J.irement of tmi.versc,lizabi.lity is only a lOGical one. ') Dut 

the mere act of elev;.,tinL tile stc.t,,lS of tile ctfi'9ct8d bein,3s to 

t~lat of rerscms is to Valli'2 (in morHl deli ::>eration) their 

inten'sts and ',.rants as if thloy 'tlere ot~r m·m. T',is is hardly a 

neutra 1 (1 ct. ;'1<)1'e 's IJrinciple of uni versalizat)ili ty can t:·lUS 

be seen e t3 presu;':::Josinc: a CE'rta in vie'l! a bottt ho") rersons ou:,-ht 

to be treated and (I would venture to speculate) about who are 

to count as persons. 

I have arGued thot on:)' rH?tc'ethic v!;lich either [i ves or 

al]~:s for a naturali~t definition of ethical terms will not be 

ethicalJ.:r neutral. i~on-natur2,list theories, in ~.30 far as t!~ey 

incorporate non-e;;:piric[{l nre cts It l,·lill also be non-neutral. 

\Jj.th respect to non-eo.:;niti ve r:wt.aethicf.:l theories (and for 

thD.t j·wtter both natu.ralist and non-naturalist theories) tllere 

are tvJO sort~) of consj der;:ltions 1;lhich render t!le lil:eJ_ihood of 

a neutral ll~et aet hie slim. Cne St.C::lS from t~1C; co)(\:~l(::x:1.tie s 



frOT'1 the ira;;l:Lcations for j 1.l;:.;tific::1t:ion of t::':.:! an',l~rse~-; of tLe 

meo nin~s of et}\~L ca 1 terl!ls. ;·:cotcl »1~!d caJ t!l'C' orie s do Cl ffe; ct our 

et;;.ical 1wli(ds ctnd discourse and it CJ:~ll}cclrs likely tint:, t_~joy 

Hill cont'imw to do so. The recurrent Eltter:~l)ts to construct 

neutral m(.:'tccet;"ical theories, H:lile la'...ldable in some resrscts, 

can pchi~~v~ their ailil only b:" becomin~ irrelevant to ethics. 
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